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- ¢Icdiow$ ( . in a very short time he inproved to the extent
of being able, in bed, to move the leg very

CLINFCAL LECTURE ON SPINAL freely, to control romîîpletely the sphincter ani,
HÆMOIRR AGE. and to use the accelerator urini, and, perbaps

BY EDWARD LONG FOX, 31.D., as an indirect result of doing so, the urine did
/ysician to the Brito1 Royal Infiramrt'. not dribble away so incessantly. The bedsore

(G E MiN-The patient vou havejuîst seen got well, and the patient was able to digest a
is a labourer. aged thirtv-four, of temperate nutritious diet.
habits. le lias alwavs had good lcalth until We have here-
two months ago. HIe was thein carrying a leavy 1. Almîost complete motor paralysis of the
weight on his back up a ladder. and felt sud- left leg, with slight hyperæesthesia. and with ex-
denly a pain across the loins. His left hip tinction of galvanic excitabilitv.
immediately gave way under hih : he vas un- 2. Complete paralysis of the sphinatter vesice
able to lift the left foot fron the grouid. At oad the accelerator urina and sphincter ani.
thu sanie timie his urine began to dribble away .The occurrence of these paralytic symp-
from him, and un the next day the fieces passel toms after the accident.
unconsciouslv. t The raduai recoverv frein the motor

On admission, there was fotunl cnsiderable paraiss f the left le complte restration
wasting of mnost of the muscles of the left leg. of te sphincters cf ti' anus. and partial re-
He could bend the left knee but not the It ccxcix afte' elle nonth's treatument (three
hip He was able to stand with a little lelp, mncnths aftcr the inju'y) of the aecelerater
but manifestly depended chielly on the riglht
leg. His urine was passel unconsciously, and 5. The sequence cf cystitis. gradual]v aile-
he had no power over the accelerator urin;e. viated îv snialh washings of the
There was entire paralysis of the sphincters fbladder.
the anus. He as large as a crown- The diagnosis is g'ahîîed frein die mode cf
piece over the sacrum. 1is digestion'as111- acceswasa o t

In i ~tos ommdthelye m aftr n the cident. on

paired. There w'as s hypcrasthesa ever the ensidegratioua f te parts paralysed. The
the pam'alysed leg, and couplete absence cf gai- mode of a thes as lebsf utelv sudle. A strain

vneexcitability. Ne1ý oerrm> i pain down on cair'ying a Iieavýýy xveiglit, a pain ion' in the
'the spinal ccluîiîif. The teiperature NV as a back îndo ating the feu i anclids fp Ai great
lîttI raised, preuably front die irriîtationof het c sciati t nerve oit its exit fhs tre spial canal
bhedsore. The tem'peratitre in the left groin loss cf poxx'rr over the anuis and bladdier in 'the
Souelifth cf a ilegree (Fathr.) higlier thau ini me course cf a fer heiur t he aralual ccurence
light. UTrinie aninoniacal and purulent. cf a ninaal uiei aî5d roTuy puitisgrauall alle-u

o was given -strychîia and quinine, tie b-! froi tie bladler, as a resit cf te iability of
attende i tei a nutritionis diet oîeî'ed a and fully eadntyidng this orgorn.
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The consideration of the parts paralysed en- hiemorrhage, because the access was so sudden,
ables us to fix pretty accurately upon the seat the paralysis so one-sided; and there is no
of lesion. Thus, neither the upper extremities priapism. It cannot be congestion of cord, for,
nor any of the muscles engaged in respiration again, the mode of access is too sudden, and
are involved ; the lesion. therefore, iñust be be- congestion only leads to very partial paralysis,
low the last dorsal vertebra. The first lumbar and that of a paraplegic formi.
gives off the ilio-hypogastric and ilio-inguinal I would say ini all fairaess that Professor

nerves ;the seconi, the genito-crural and ex- Lcvden throws doubt on the existence of spinal
ternal cutaneous the third. the anterior crural, congestion as a lesion Cusing symptomns, from
dividing into thé mîiddle cutaneous, the internal the difficnlty iii verifying it by post-imortemn
cutaneous. and the long saph.enous the fourth. Observation. Though dobtiless congestion is
the obturator, supplying ithe adductor muscles. difficuilt of proof, it is equally inpossible to dis-
INow, Dot only was ilere in this case no para- prove ; and thel transient nature of the par-

lysis of tlhe cutaneoùs nerves, but, even whilst aivsis supposed to follow it, anid its recovery

unable to use the leg in anv other way, the under remedies known tu influence the calibre
patient retained tie power of bringing it of the vessels, such as ergot, helladonna, strych-
towards the middle line, showing that the ob- nia, etc., are reasons foi accepting the real

turator w-as unaffected. Part, however, of the existence of this lesion.
fourth lunbar, with the tifth luinbar and the The absence cf ronic spasm, anid tlhe presenice
first four sacral nerves. unite to fori the grea o of paralysis, prevent anly thoughts of tetanus.

sciatie. the smlall sciatie and the pudie nerves, There is no tendernes. down ie spine and
supplying not onl most of tie muscles of the this symîptom is ilever absent il the so-ncalled
leg and foot, but also the accelerator trime ý spinal irritationî. lert again the paralysis is a

whilst a branci of the fourth sacral supplies the diagnostic mark. The paralysis would be at

sphincter ani. This muscle is also supplied from once too suddenî and toc presisteant to depend on
the inferior hLemorrhoidal branich of the pudic pure shock. Vnder such circumstances the
nerve. The sphincter resicýe is supplied namly svmptomrs would scarcely be unilateral and
fromn the sacral plextus, derived chiefly fron the did they oocur with such intensity fron. shocki
four upper sacral nerves. Both the sphincter
vesica. and the external antd interna] sphincter
ani, the latter especially, derive sote of their
nervous supply from the hypogastric plexus of the

symipathetie ; and this plexus. again, is mîingled

with nerves fromu the fourth and fifth lunbar

gaînglia and the four upper sacral ganglia, with

nerve connections with the fourth and fift.h
lumbar and the four upper sacral nerves. The

wverher rhey muay imean spinal congestion,
spinal aeia, or some peculiar cell-change of

a temîporarV nature. they could not well presist
for several weeks. unicss tle shock had deter-
ined nyeli tis, iieningo-myelitis or hemorrhage.

Locomîotor ataxy differs fronm the lesion be
fore us in that its progress is extremely

gradual; it is accoIpanied with no true par-

alytie symptois affecting either the linbs or
seat of lesion is therefore tolerably plain. It the sphincters until a very long time iàs

is unilateral. confined to the lefi siie, anid sitt- elapsed. if ever ; and it is mîanifested by a want
ated not above the origin of the fourth lumbar of co-ordination that is absent iii our patient.
nerve. The ocular phenomena, also, so fregnently met

Such, then, beingthem eof access, and with iw loconotor ataxy, are wanting in the
such the position Of the lesion, what is its case before us.
nature 1 It cannot be spinal meningitis, for The suddenness of the access of paralytie
this lesion is not accompanied by paralysis symuptonis, with the marked imiprovement of

nor. does the patient lie in. any peculiar posi- the patient under treatient, entirely forbidg

tion, showing an instinctive dislike to being the idea of tunour of the spinal cord. And
moved frui fear of pain in the back ad limbs lastly, the absence of reaction in the paralysed

that such movements would cause. It cannot muscles to galvanic stimulus is sufficient proof.
be rnyelitis, though myelitis sometiies follows that the lesion is spinal, and not cerebral.
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We are therefore led to the almost certain serious such a lesion frequently is, when the

diagnosis of slight hîonorrhage of the spinal spinal cord is in any way affected. The bed-
pia mater on the left side of the cord, about the sore is now nearly well, and this is another

level of the origin of the fourth lumbar nerve, proof of the graduai clearing up of the internali

dripping g'uut/'im downwards, and never of lesion.

suflicient amiounit to pass rouind the cord to One thing still reiains, and is enough of
the right side. itself to iipress a very serions aspect on the

i the prognosis favourable or other'vwise ? To case, and materially to influence the prognosis

formx a right opinion on1 this poinlt, we have -I mean. of course, tie cystitis. The man

three main data-the position of the spinal passes a highly ammoniacal urine; andi, on
cord affected ; the nature of the lesion ; and the standing, tis urine a

.1 C ths rin ieposits atlîik led cf

effects of treatmenît su f'ar' as it has gone. We epitieliui, pus, ani triple phosplhate crystals.
have, however, to keep iin rememrnbrance the It may be that this cystitits has existed froi a

effects of tie' lesion on particular o gans, and very early period of the illntss-within, per-

on general nutrition, ami also the secondary haps, a few days of the accident; if so, it has

sequehe on the spinal cord dat are sonetimes been probably increasing in intensity during

the consequences of iw.morrhage. The position the two nonths before he submitted hinmself to
of the lesion is so far satisfactory, that it is too treatment. Not only is it a grave condition by
far down to cause anxy interference with the itself, but, as you know, it nay indirectly in-

respiration. As a general rule, the higher in j duce that degeneration of the kidney (begin-
the cord the lesion, the more disastrous it is. IL ning first in the pelvis. and progressing back-
is also a good point for prognosis, that the par- wards into the renal structure) which we know
alysis is unilateral as regards the limbs. This by the nane of surgical kidney. As long as
being so, makes it probable that soie of the thc-mtine is so alkaline, we are quite unable by
nerves suipplying the bladder and the sphincters the microscope to deteriine wlhether or not
of the anus are also iunaffected. The nature the kidney is yet affected ; au r ignorance on
of tie lesion-aemorrhage, and that, too, to so this point. at the present time, and our fear of
limited an extent that it has evidently nor sucli a reual affection in the future, must neces-
affected the rigli t side at all--is itself a satis- sarily make our progniosis. .therwise favourable,
factory point. A snail hnorrhage ought, extremely guarded.
prinaî facie, to be absorbed, anld absorbed And, lastly, the pressure of a clot of blood
within a period that would render important wi11 sometimes produce miyelitis and although
sequelie in the cord somevhat improbable. the seat of the lemorrhage iii this case is
Ai then again, the effects even of very below the cord, we rmight get an equally disas-
linited treatment enable one to speak, not with trous effect by the pressure on the nerves of
positive assurance, but with fair hope, of a good the cauda equina. .I show yo a plate of a
result. The state of the patient you have section of cord in which destructive myelitis
alrcady heard and seen for yourselves; the was set up after an accident, in which the
sphincters of the anus have wholly-recovered bodies of three vertebrS were more or less
their power, and this was marked a few days fractured, and a large hiemorrhage into the
ago, when accidently the patient was purged spinal cord had resulted. Opposite the seat of
ten times after drinking too niuch tamarind- hbmorrhage, and pressed upon by a clot, the
tea; the leg can be mnoved in every direction, cord was inflamed in almost its whole depth.
and although locomotion is not easy, yet Such a condition would be improbable in the
marked progress has becn made. Again. the case before us, ail the more so that th, patient
patient has regained considerable use of the is improving but its possibility ought some-
,accelerator urino, and soie at least of the what to affect our prognosis.
ýsphincter vesicæ. Now as to treatment. There are two prinôiples

On admission, however, we found a small to be kept in view in the treatment of such a
bedsore over the sacrum, and you know iow case-first, to place the patient in the best pos-
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unstances for the obsorption of the REMARKS ON APOPLEXY.
hiemorrhage; and, secondly, to remedy the
effects of the lesion. To obtain the first resuilt,
you have seen that we have simply en-
deavoured to keep the patient in tolerabie health.
Slight tonics and strychnia, good food, care
agains t constipation, gentle exercise of the
ateeted leg. turpentine dressing to the beilsore.
and a water-cusihiou to lie on. bave been the
main details of our care of ihim. But in at.

temptlin to remnedy tbe effects of the lesion on
the biadder it bas beeil necessarv to do more

and here I have uirged atteintion to l-te minute

In a lecture on Cerebral lemorrlage, in the
British Medical Journal, Dr. Julius Althaus re-
marks:-

Amiong the various points which influence
the issue of sucb attacks as just described, the

age of the patient is a most important one.
Clinicai experience bas shown that the young

recover more easily fron the complaint than
the ol; and the result of ny researches on the
iortality fron this disease in England and

\Wales dutring the hist forty years, enable us to

details insisted u)on so wisely bv Sir Ienry give considerable precision to this point. A

Thion>soni. J t is expedielt to insure the pas- large number of infants die of apoplexy in the

sage ouit wards of the miuo-purulent dRbris witl first yiear of age ; but these are imostly cases of

whici the membrane of the bladder is covered, meningeal, and not of cerebral hemorrhage.
and also to effect the complete enptving of this Of the latter there are hardly any instances

organ. For tbis purpose tie bladder is every between the first and fifteenth year of life; after

second day washied out under certain special fifteen they are " few and far between ;" but at

conditions -(1) that not more than one ounce thirty-five there is a perceptible increase, and
of fluid be used ; (2) that the washing is done the numnbers then gradually swell, until they
with the help of a non-ietallic catheter-you reach an immense maximum, between seventy
have seen tlat the accidental substitution of a and seventy-tive years of age. Between seventy-
metallie instrument on one occasion caused five and eighty the mortality from this coi-

vesical ha-orrhage and considerable irritation ; plaint is still very large, while after eighty a

(3) that whven astringents are used (and we did rapid fall sets in ; but considering how' few

use thent here after three or four injections of peopAle are still alive at eiglty and the subse-

tepid water) they shouîld be of the nildest quent periods of life, the fatality of cerebral

character. Our patient bas had acetate of lead lhemorrhage does actually increase rather thitan

lotion in the proportion of a quarter of a grain diminish as age advances. I ai therefore

to the ounce of vater, graduaillv increased to a able to state in geieral ,erms that cerebral

grain and a half. He is also taking now an hemorrhage i of slight 'significance ump to thirty
infusion of the Triticun, repens. Under tis ycars of age ; tiat its fatality increases pari

treatmen lie feels no pain front distension of passu with years ; and tlhat the greater thc afge,

the bladder, nor front the nature of the appli- thte less is îAe )robability q/ recoverg Iom cere-

cation used. r lno, r1

le is getting well-le w -y indeed, as to th teerefole, ago ni îst, iit e ndi-
cyaiu, rrpdN h al tier vns ~m i ~viclual case of this kind wLiclh iiiay corne under

eystitiS, r'apidly' :n1 all. othier wvays ; anld it is

probabl- :har thad lie come under treatment as yeur observation, largely influence yonr opiion
i : e received the injury lie would by this about the patient's prosl)ects, yen shoul ko

time have entirely recovered. that se.x lias ie such influence at aIl. It 18 truc,
that it has hitherto been generally assumîed that

LINIMENT TO REPRESS THE SECIETION OF males are more liable to die of apoplexy than
MILK.-This liniment is made of six parts females ; but my investigations of this point
each of the tinctures of black pepper and have conclusively shown that such is not the
of bergamnot, and two and a half parts of case , that the sexes die in almost equal propor-
camphor with eighteen of castor oil. The tions of the disease ; and that the slight excess
breasts are rubbed with it three times a day.-- which is found to exist is for women and fiot
Union Médicale. for men, the proportion in two hundred thou-

374
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sand consecuti've cases being 1000 for males, to troduced into his stomach, it seems most dÔubt-

1009 ior females. Fv rom unis you wili perceive li whetner they wouUF be aosorbect. ,,Nor can
that for the purpose of prognosis sex is d'.void the rectum be used for tbe purpose of affecting
of practical importance. the circulation, as there is frequently parnlysis

The constitutional condition of the patient of the sphincter-ani, and inalilitv of the bowel
has, on the contrary, a most important bearing to retain its contents. The hypodermic mode
on prognosis. Where cerebral hemorrhage oc- of adminstering medicîne seenis, theretore, to
cuirs from leukæimia or contracted granular kid- recommend itself, particularly in these cases
ncy, the prognosis is unfavourable. Gout and and the remedv I think mosu appropriate for

syphilis are likewise undesirable complications, thern is ergotine.
while the absence of constitutional faults will. There are two kinds of erg)tine known to
c(eteris paribus, render the patient's prospects -clemists, viz., Wiggers' and Bonjean's. The
more bopeful. -former is insoluble in water, ether, ad dilute

Finally, tretMielit max- incline the balancé acids, but soluble in aicohiol, strong- acetie acid.
towards recovery or deati. The treatnient by ane causti potas ; fnd, on account of these
venlesection, which 'vas forxnerly niucb iit favour, peculiarities, it is ot suitable fr subcutaneoals
vas thloroubly" irratioial, and generally fol- injection. Bonjean's ergotine, on the otwer

lowed by disastrous resuits ; indeed, nany handt is easily soluble n waterh and is tiis
patients have (lied of'thc renedy ratier thaf of therefore ic i you shouci use. I a in the
the disease. Vele-section lias lately falien inito habit of' inj.ecting a grain of it every liour, or
disuise; but the condition of the biain during wvhere the syînptots, are very urgent, even
cerebral liemiiorrbe is not one of congestion, every haf hour, into te subitaneous cellular

s o b v but of an ia athe tissue ; and, aIthougi thie experieprce of f

as~~~te is ergotine.lived Z

organ not olY loses blood largTely, but is also, observer, in a disease like he one now toder
from compression of its arteriolfs througl the consideration, cannot coint for much, net d feel
dot, unable to receive a fresb suppy of the re- justified in reco endoin ou to follov this
viving flcid wdeathi in tbis disease taks ilna practice, as ,eing likely to save many es
cwiefly frognl irioia md b resorting to eIred. fnd iSrg. Reporter.
plebdtomy, you simpl incdase ane-
mia stil ft e, id o tberebmy rasten the fatal
result. Eschew the lancet, thereiore, as c deady METheODS 0F I aNCREA veIN OR DgiiNisN

instrument in iiese cases. INTRA-TIiORACIC PRESSURE -AT WILL WITIIGUTr

A sîmply expectiant lulat ot treatmetut is ANY PIIESSUIE.-Dr. J. S. Cohien, (Aled. and
recobranluded by the uist recent writers on Surg. Reporter, Juiy 26, 1876> ives the follow-
the aisease ; and there cai be no doubt that ing etod of obtaiainlg the advantages of
abstaiiirg front ail -active interference is far rarefied or condensed. air:
oetter thanl to bleed your patient. Molière, on 1. Valsalva's netbod, a forcible nwement of
bis omeatpbe, cried ot to ls doctorso "Lais- expiration with mouth and nostrils closed, in-
sez-mot mourir mais ne c tuez pas " and the creases the intra-thoracic pressure and bas the
expectaiint plan of treatment certainly does lot sanie physical effet as the inspiration of coin-
kili the patientt, it only allows him to die. In pressed air, and the effect can, be increased. bi-
spite, bowever, of recent authorities for doing external compression of tbe chest and abdomen.
notbong, a more active mode of treatinl cere- 2. Deep and prolonged inspirations with
brai siforrhage secns to me to be caled for mout and nose closed wita expand the cbest

Your object must be te arrest te furtas er and rarefy the air in the luns, and the effe t
effusion of blood roi te ruptured co'ts of the is the same as that of the inspiration of rarefIed
milmry aneurisms, b causing tbe vesseis to jair.
contract. Now, any styptics must be inap- 3.. Expiration aided by external copress ion

plicable for these cases, because the upatient tan- of the ehest and abdomen has an deffet similiar
not swallo , and even if medicines were intro to tat of expiration into rarefiedair.
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TREATMENT OF SCIATICA BY AQUA- intervals, after which lie bad so far recovered

IPUNCT(GRE. as to be able almost to walk upright. He had
better rest at night that he had enjoyed for a

BY nOPAUL CUI[lDER ROY, M.1. year, and felt himself grateful for the palliation

The treatment of the following case was of his symptois. Before injecting the water, I

was unîdertaken in accordance with the .sugges- used to exhaust the cavity of the svringe with

tion made iii The e L on of the 4ti March a view to ascertai if any fluid could he sucked

1876. by Mr. R. Cleiment Lucas. Just at the in. but I never found anything except a few

timii had this' patient nider myv treatment, drops of blond. The relief could not have been

and seeiug thw misemble lifec lie was leading due, therefore, to any letting out of fluid from

tromt a chronie and obstinate attack of sciatica, the sheath of the nerve. to which the advocates

I resolved to -ive him the bienefit of this novel of acupuncture in sciatica ascribe the benefit.

metho. le vaîs suffering. frot pain for a The patient is still umder treatnent, and con-

Vear ani a-half, extendingfromi the sacrum down fesses that the injection has relievedi more than

to the left foot. The teiderness vas fit along half of hlis painful symnjtoms.-T- llie Lauce.

the course of the sciatic nerve on tle posterior

aspect of the thigh, and diffused itself on the RENAL NEURALGIA IN LOCOMOTOR
calf. There was no starting of the limbs nor ATAXY.
pain in the hip-joirt : but on account of the To the catalogue of visceral n

1 . T the ageofvséa neuralgas in as-
rigid tension felt in stretching the limb he was '11N 1 ;seciation wvithlm ocommîtoiu ataxy, with which
obliged to walk in a stooping posture, so that rC C readers cf M. Charct's admirable lectures are
the pelvis was distorted and rotated un itself, well acquainted, tuust he added yet one more-
the spinous process of the diseased side being n a renal neuralgia. The case in which

on a lower level than the other. His appear- h was the predominant sys
ance micated constant suffering andI tie dis-î pc a eae

by M. Reynard at the last meeting of the Aca-
turbance of nightly rest made his life a burden. adémie Médecine. A man, thirty-nine years cf

There was no history of syphilis, and his general age, was admitted ino the hospital suffering

health was tair. appareitly fronu a severe attack of renal colic.
As no internal medicine or external etmbroca- There was extreme lumbar pain. mrked retrac-

tien produced any palliation of the sylmrtoms, tion of the testicle, vesical tenesmius, suppression
Connnced hypodernoi injection cf water on of urine, vomiting, ,nd a condition of semi-coma.

June lfthi. 1 iest.p)remnise that the(- treatrnent 1 eri a ia
The diagnosis of renal colie. at tirst entertained,

was net an] unumîxed eue, iinasm ccli1 as it îatly3,
w was subsequently abandonred, chiefly on the

consisted of acupuncture along the course of theg
grloutnd çcf the long duiration f die atta(ýks-

ILerve on tire posteier région cf the thigli. 0îOnn n t nnamely, several days at e time,--followed by a
the first day three injections were used -one in!

;Lm1 orary cssation and recurrence finallv be-
the gluteal region, one iii the tbigh, and the
third in the calf of the leg. In the tirst two

the needle was carried leep into the tissues, aand
a syringeful of water was injected; and in the

third, as the pain was superficially situated, the

injection was simply hypodermic. That the

needie had passed close to the nerve in the thigh,

was evident frou the contraction of the muscles

of the limb as the injection was being pumped
in. I sent the patient away with instructions

to appear on the third day, when he reported

the pain in the leg had completely disappeared,
and the limb was more at ease. The same
treatment was repeated three or four times at

cemn contin uous. Moreover, the pain vas

radiated towards the shoulder as well as rowards
the thigh, and the urine was fiee from albumen.

At the post-mnortem examination, the kidneys

were found to be hcalthy, and the cauce of the

renal trouble was fonnd to lie in sclerosis of the

posterior col.umns of the cord. The patient had

never had any inco-ordination of movements.i
M. Reynaud thinks there can be no doubt that
this was a tase quiet analagous to those in which
the stomach and intestines are usually the seat
of neuralgia'; and as he believes this to be the
first instance in which nephralgia was marked,
lie contented himself with simply recording the
facts of the case.
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very abruptly punctured fracture of the skull ; tie
amount of depression being half an inch, and the
edges on one side, at least, being quite perpendicu-

CLINICAL LECTURE ON THE TREAT- lar. Mr. C. W. Keetley, our house-surgeon, to

MENT OF COMPOUND DEPRESSED whom I an indebted for the notes of these cases,

FRACTURES OF THE SKULL. made a memorandum at the time, to the effect

that. in Hadden's fracture, a small piece of bone

BSAMSON GAGE, F.R.Sé. appeared to have bcen driven right in. The man
Surgeon to Que Hopita, Birrninan. was quite sensible, thougb faint from loss of blood.

GENTLEMEN : Is the trephine to be employed le was put to bed, with an ice-bag on the head.

or not in compound fractures of the skull, with de- At 8.30 next morning. a little headache ivas com-

pression ? No question more than this bas en- plained of: the pupils were even ; temperature

gaged the attention of practical surgeons : it is still toi deg. A magistrate took the depositions at the

unsettled. and I shall endeavour to lead vou to a bedside in the afternoon.
correct understanding of its merits in conmenting Sebtenber 27/h, morning. Pulse Sa; tempera-
on three cases which 1 have to bring before you. ture 98 deg. There was a thin drab fur on the

In each case the scalp was divided, and the bones dorsum of the tongue. ThIe bowels were not open.

of the skull were broken and driven ii, without He had slept well; was very hungry. The wound

however. producing evidences of injury to the ner- I was healthy. His eyes were slightly swollen.

vous centres. In none of the cases was the tre- The bowels acted the next day. The wound

phine employed : in ail the result has been per- gradually healed; and on October 9th, the ice-bag

fectly successful. was left off, a flannel cap allowed to be worn, and

The man before you, Thomas Moran, a brick- the man to get up. At the end of another fort-

layer's labourer, aged 55, was adnitted to Ward 3 night the man was discharged in perfect health;

on September î5th. While he was at work, just the cicatrix was quite sound ; and the depression

previously. a brick fell from a considerable height at the seat of fracture admitted the end of the

upon his head. making a Y-shaped scalp-wound little finger, which did not seem to touch bone at

about two inches and a-half in length, and situated the bottom.

rather above the middle of "ie left parietal bone. The third case which I have to bring before you

The flap of the wound being turned back, a Y- is that of T. Smith, a joiner's labourer, aged 25.

shaped fracture became visible, with its centre de- He was stooping down at his work, when a brick

S a crebiid of no in ch : tle sides of the fell on his head from a height of thirty feet. When

fracture sloping evenly towards the central and admitted to Ward r (4.15 P. M., October 15th,

most depressed point. The man seemed little 1875), half an hour after the accident, he was quite

affected by the accident, and had no idea of its sensible. A wound on the left side of the head

serious nature. The edges of the wound, admit- was bleeding freely ; corresponding to it was a

ting of easy approximation, were brought together depressed fracture of the skuil, the depressed piece

and dressed with dry lint : and for the first fort- of bone being horse-shoe shaped, and situatcd near

night the patient vas kept perfectl- quiet in bed, the middle of the lambdoidal suture. The de-

on milk-diet, with an ice-bag on the head. No pressed sut-face was about one-eighth of an inch

signs of constitutional disturbance appeared, and below the surrounding bony level. No head-symp-

the man was discharged at the end of seven weeks, toms. , Pulse 8o: temperature 99 deg.; respirations

to use his own terms, " in as good health as ever 24. The edges af the wound were approximatcd

he was in his life." - The w'ound vas then quite and dressed with dry lint. An ice-bag was ordered

healed, and the area of the depressed bone mea- ta be kcpt on the head constantly.

sured one inch and a-half longitudinally, seven- Oc/aber th. Tenpetature 99 de-.; pulse 72

eighths of an inch transversely its depth as. He as prfectly sensible. e

three-eighths of an inch in the centre. hadtakenplentyairilk. Hevasordcredta have

The next patient, Henry Hadden, a machinist, an ounce of castor oil.

aged 25, was adnitted into the Queen's Hospital 1 y7/;. He slept four or five hours in the night.

at 11.20 P.M., on September 25th. A few minutes The bowels had acted. Temperature roi deg.;

previously, in a street row, a brick had been pulse t04; respirations 22.

thrown *at bis head, producing a tound an i8Otr. Temperature toi.6 deg.; pulse 76; respira-

inch in length, over ttk lpft temporal ridge, in a tioons 24.

line above and in front of the car. he hoemor- November i h, morning. Temperature 99.2.

rhage was considerable. The probe passed into a deg.; pulse 84 ; respirations 22. There were stili
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no symptoms of serious lesion or constitutional an advocate of the practice of interference, who
disturbance.-7 P.M. Temperature 104.4 deg.; gave force to the opinions of dissentients, by the
pulse 104; respirations 32. He had a rigor half very title of one of those iasterpieces of clinical
an hour ago. A full dose of castor oil was admini- study embodied in the memoirs of the old Acaderny
stered, and the bowels freely relieved. No other of Surgery. It fell to the lot of another of the
untoward sympton occurred, and the rigor and
rapid rise of temperature remained an inexplicable
incident.

Decembcr S/t. He had continued perfectly well,
and for the last month had acted as assistant porter
in the hospital. He vas now discharged, and 1
made the following note : "The length of the cica-
trix is one inch and three-quarters. The depressed
portion of bone measures one inch and one-eighth,
by seven-eighths of an inch. The depression is
deepest in the centre, where no bone can be felt.
the man looks perfectly well, and says that he is
so."

You have here three cases of compound depres-
sed fracture of the skull admitted within a period
of one month, treated successfully, without the
trephine or elevator. You may form some idea of
the interest attaching to these cases, by a state-

academicians to substitute for traditional empiri-
cism rules of practice as prudent and safe in their
application, as their conception was enlightened
and their denonstration closely and carefully
reasoned. With few reservations, Desault was
opposed to the use of the trephine in fractures of
the skull. It was otherwise with his great rival
on this side of the Channel, Percival P>ott. The
elevator and trephine were his favourite instru-
inents, and so great was his ascendancy in the
surgical world, so much more fascinating for the
multitude, then as now, were boldness and compli-
cation than prudence and simplicity, that his he-
roic action had many imitators ; foremost anongst
whor was his most illustrious pupil, John Hunter,
who went so far as to advocate the trepan in some
doubtful cases, "as the operation can do no harm."
The impending French Revolution, and its atten-

ment of Erichsen, that, with a single exception, he dant slaughter on tle battle-fieids of Europe vas
does "not recollect ever having seen a case re- soon to furnish those lessons which, in surgical as
cover, in which a compound depressed fracture of in other experience, make men judicious.
the skull occurring in the adult had been left with- When after the battle of Talavera de la Reyna,
out operation," th order was given foi ail the wounded who

Prescott Hewett's counsel is given in no doubt- could leave the town to mardi, Surgeon Rose
fui terms. "What, lie asks, "is to be done, sup- found himself in charge of a large number of the
posing there be a wound leading down to the bone
in a depressed fracture of the vault without symp- had compound fractures of the sktll, some with
toms ? . The rule is that we are to operate and at depression. In none of these was the trephine
once." Wîth the utmost regard for this dictum of erployed. The retreat in the burning sun lastcd
one of the most thoughtful surgeons of our time, siteen days, and yet every one of those who were
who has made injuries of the head the special ol- wounded in the head recovered.
ject of sis clinical studies, and conceding that, in Hennen relaies the case of Corporal Corkcyne,
lis advocacy of operative interference in compound vouned by a muset-bal in ue head at Waterloo.

depressed fractures of the sktll, Prescott Hewett The fractured portion of bac vas driven into the

is at one with rany eminent surgeons, especiacy brain (being exactly an tocl and one-four froin

British, 1 arn clearly of opinion that thc practice tc surface of the scalp). No operation was per-

followed in the cases liefore you should be the mIle formed, and yet thc man xvas dischargecî cured in

of practice. a few weeks. After quoting a similar case, Hennen
WVhea addressing you on the treatment of coin- sums up "We have here sufficient proof that

Pound fractures of the limls, I have sought to there is ro absolute necessity for trepanning,

inpress upon you the wisdom of the precept, " to derely for depressed bones from gun-shoth

aim eat reducing a compound to the condition of a an opinion strengthrned iy the cumulative experi-
simple fracture, and to treat both alike." This ence of military surgeons, many of who now

precept is equally applicable to compound de- entirely discard the trephine, whle almost ail are.
pressed fractures of the skull, when the brain agreed that its use should ble restricted to vemy

is flot injtîred. exceptional cases.
Althougli unanimnity bas flot yet been attained, Desault's conservatism told directly on the civil

the progress of surgery has powerfully contributed practice, not merely of lis own countrymen but of
to the establisrlent of this proposition. A cen- British surgeons. John Bell, with his truc surgical
tury ago, opeative interference was the rule in ail instinct, with yis impetuous energy, and withthe
fractures of the skull. It was Iuesnay hims1f furhished eloquence of bis miDe culture, threw in

,
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his lot against the trepan. " After the expiration the Germans, who scarcely ever trephine, and that
of my apprenticeship at these hospitals," Astley of the English and of the Americans, who, though
Cooper bas placed on record, " I went over to resting on the same rules as ourselves, have much
Paris, to see the practice of Desault at the Hotel more frequently recourse to this operation. Leon
Dieu ; and there I found that scgrcely ever under le Fort bas analyzed the trephine operations on the
any circumstances did he trephine ; and he was two sides of the Channçl from 1855 to 1866. He
more successful than the English surgeons." Aber- has found one hundred and fifty-seven of them in
nethy and Lawrence, too, were in this inatter England, and only four in France, in that period."
disciples of Desault, and on the same side must be The authorities I have quoted will be sufficient
mentioned one of the most enterprising surgeons of to convince you that the masters of our science
the century-a master who combined in a very have treated this question as a very important and
rare degree fearlessness and jucigment, power of difficult one. From their differences you will learn
brain, and skill of hands-I[ allude to Robert Lis. caution and toleration in judging others, and the
ton. ln his Practical .Siirgery he thus writes :need of most careful inquiry, before you determine
" When fracture of the skull is complicated with to use the trephine. The three patients whom I
wound of the scalp, the surgeon w\ill not in general have brought before you nith compound depressed
mend inatters much by trephining, as has been ad- fractures of the skull, successfully treated without
vised, merely because there is a wound ; if the the trephine or elevator, have not recovered by
depression is pretty extensive, and unless he bas a accident or in virtue of a curious coincidence.
better reason to give for the proceeding than the As many authorities are against me, I have deemed
mere circumstance of the fracture being compound, it my duty to compare my opinion with that of
as it is called, lie will often thus add as much to others, for your instruction. In examining the
the injury and to the risk which the patient is sub- question from an historical point of view, r do not
jected to by it, as lie would by dividing the scalp pretend to have exhausted it ; but i do hope
in simple fractures." to have proved that the progress of opinion bas

This warning is of special significance, emana- on the whole, been in favour of non-interference,
ting as it does from one who had had abundant when the scalp is wounded and the skull broken
opportunities of witnessing the effects of the tre- and driven in ; without, however, producing symp-
phine and elevator, and who possessed operative toms of brain-lesion. The lesson very impres-
skill and courage in so high a degree that he never sively taught by a careful study of the subjec t
felt the temptation to inaction as a refuge from re- is this : that whereas the trephine was almost
sponsibility. indiscriminately employed before surgery attained

Samuel Cooper was equallyconservative; but it to the position of a science, its use has steadily
is due to you to state that three of his contem- decreased as enlightened experience has accumu-
poraries-Guthrie, Brodie, and Velpeau-in the lated. Many surgeons, from being advocates of
very first rank of surgical authories, raîthr iu- de trephine, bave gradually abandoned it; but,
clined to the hieroic practice of Pott than to the so far as my researches bave extended, I cannot
physiological watchfulness and the gentle-medical find an instance of conversion to the practice
measures of Desault. Italian surgery lias gradu- of trephining by a surgeon whose reason indisposed
ally come round to non-interference as the rule of him to adopt it, or whose experience had once led
practice in fractures of the skull, while the German him to relinquish it. That there may be cases of
school has traditionally been opposed to the compound depressed fracture of the skull justifying
trephine. Neudorfer, writing after the Franco- operative interference I do not deny, and I myself
German war, sums up directly against it. Mac- lad occasion to operate successfully on such cases
Cormac reflects the experience of the French and in this theatre. Another opportunity may present
German surgeons on the battle-field of Sedan. in itself for discussing these cases. For the present,
the statement that, " as a general rule. the largest I shall limit myself to again impressing upoi you
proportion of good results (in gunshot fractures of my conviction that, in compound depressed frac-
the skull) obtain amongst those cases where the tures of the skull without brain-symptonrs, the

proper course of practice is NOT TO TREPHIN.-amount of operative surgery has been at a British Metical o;nat.
minimum."

Jules Rochard bas contributed an interesting .- sui, has been granted in the Duchy of
summary of the international position of the Saxe-Coburg Gotha for the cremation and sub-
question. Speaking of trephining lie says: sequent disposal of the dead, and an apparatus
"The spirit of reserve distinguishes French sur- is about to be erected by the German Society
gery. It holds a position between the practice of at a cost of 15,000 marks.
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CLINICAL LECTURE ON 8TR1CTURE other. In our enquiries as
OF TH URETHRAiz.

fMlivered at the Liverpr.o1 Roya inrmji ry.

BY REGINALD HiAtllisON, F.i (.s.,

Surgeon to the Infirnary.
* * * * * *

tin undertaking to say anything ab'out the
treatineit of stricture, .I am conseious that
the subject is a 1well-wornx one. Still, with al
our plans of treatment, we have iot arrived at
anything like umrforrmtity of practice, and as
this is only to be obtained by taking the suin ot
ouir respective experiences, I feel less hresitatioi
in bringing under your notice sonie conclu-
sions wbich iv own experience, chiefly gath-
eredi in the wards of this hospital, bas enabled

to the cause of
stricture, Ve find thit by far the larger

proporrion of ou- patients attribute theix
rnisfortune, directiv or indireetly. to pre-
vious attacks of gonorrhwa. Tose vho do
so direcly are disposed to look uîpon tie
stricture as the uitural cusequence of their
previous mishap. Throse who do so indirectly
usually have somnethlinig to say about the treat-
inentb eiployed and its bariug upoi tire sub-
sequieit formuation of a strictutre. it is worth
ur while tor a mloiecnt to analyse the state-
ments muade biV this latter class with the view
of ascertaining how far their allegations hold
good. "I was aliost -iired of mtiry gonorrhia,
oiy a very slight di.sciarge reraining, which I

me to arrive at. These considerations -1 hope thougltr would go auway of itself," is the sitate-
to place before you duritng mny course of cliniical nient of the patient who is convicted of his
lectures this session. In using the tern "surie- ow indiscretion in having alowved tinargs to
turc," 1 reserve it, as Sir Henry Thomipson go oi froin bad to worse. Others, again, seek
siggests in his eninently practical work on refuge in referring their miiisfortunîe to the im-
Dijiease of the Urinary Organs, for one kinrd proper advice they have received. " 1 was told
of stricture-viz., organie strictures. " Spasm" that it was only a gleet, due to weakness, which
and " inflammation" are conditions more or less would go away by iron, tonics, and cold baths."
transient, but do not constitute stricture in the Here we have illustrations of glect terninating
acceptation of the teri which is now generally in stricture.
adopted. The causes of stricture are varicus. Nov ià is well for you, once for all to undor-
Let me give a few illustrations. A patient lias stand thai a gleet is not a disorder vhich is
a vouereat sore on his glans peuls involving nie î ctsposed tu go away of itself; on the contrary,
meatus. When this heais a cicatrix is left. it requires careful and well considered treat-
Cicatrices are niore or less disposed to contract, ment, and if it does not receive this-that is to
and in this instance resuilt in the nrarrowing of say, if it is clumsily dealt vith or not dealt
the urethral orifice. This condition was well with at all-it nios probably ends in th- for-
illustrated by a case in No. 7 ward, wiere the nation of a stricture.
sane state of things vas produced by an 1i- A gleet is to be regarded as indicative of the
properly performed operatioi for circrrucision; early formation of stricture. N ay, further,
a portion of the glanrs penis laving been re- you will nlot do wrongly in regîardiug a gleet as
moved along with the prepuce. Whenl the a stage in the stricture-forming process when by
sore healed, the cicatrix contracted, and the your treat-rent you can promise your patient to
patient presented himself here vith a tiglt restore his urethra to its normal condition
stricture of the mieatus requiring division. wbeni a stricture is once allowed to becone
Another cause of str-ictrre amongst our sailor cicatricial in its character, you mary palliate or
patients arises from injuries where the urethra adapt, but you cari no more restore his urethra
becomes bruised or lacerated. A man faills than you can by dissection or any othrer prroc,-s
from aloft across a spar or a rope, aud ruptures reiove a scar froim his skin. You mray mrod-
his ure.thra. If the patient recovers from the erate the inconveniences of a scar, but you can-
immediate effects of the injury, it is with his not obliterate it. Let not, then, the curable
urethra scarred. -Here we have the worst var- stage of stricture pass byl; at al events, Jet the,
iety of stricture-trauinatic-a form of the onus of doing so rest with your patient and not
disorder more obstinate to deal with than any with yourself.
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Again, il is very comnion to lear patients strenth to a first gonorrh<ea is like tho pro-
atttribute their strictures to the tise of injections verbial drop of rain on the duck's back iii the

in the treattient of their gonorrihoeas. A con- case of the habiteu. I remember ordering one

sidorable atuntîtt of prejjudice exists iii the of the latter an iijection weli kniown as "the

public mind in reference to the use of these four i lpates." It cuired hii effectually, and
applications. Patieits lot tnfrequetly say, without patili. A frienud, hearing of the success,

when consultingç yiou about, a gonorrhita. L 1) borrowedi the prescription, and. wîiîthit proper

not order me an inljection. as .1 udterstanîd they advice, used it. The consequences were, an acute

often occasion strieturQ. Is tiere any truth attacIk of cystitis aid a subsegnent strictitre.

in sieli an alegation ? Assutredlv ot. presltut-

ing, of couise.· *ijectiolus aie judiciousi pe

scrîbed atd proplty isied.

tLet e reItiind youî that tie-cure of ou-

orrhSa by specifics is essentiîally one ou the'

principle of injection. Vor iW do> Ih drugs

thtat act specifically mn the urethra effect their

plirpose I-owx do we txplain the action of

copi ba, oil of sanidal-wood, creaste ai certain

terebittinattes, iii thle cure of gonorihta ? Do

not ali the.se drgs exercise thei tierapeutie

prOpertics, bi certain ut tieir constituncits, for
the tmtost part demorstrable. eing convteyed by

the uîrinîe to the situaution Of tie disorder t

Wlat is this but a cure v imjeetioi or, to be

Strely it is only to the foolhardiness of the

sulorer thut suih an unfortunate result is to be

attributed.

And t wouldi here remark that I have seun

a great deal of damage done and suffering

occasioned by the ise of soite of the nostruni

inîjectionîs advertised thl rouigioi the counî.try as
infahlibe etres" aud "l prevmetives." Many

of themt cote-ain th-e ordinaV astringents ap-

plicable to the utrethra, but ii a Vory potent

forml. i caition you therefore against sane-

tioninîg their tise.

The observations hiae been iade with the

view of showing thiat it is oniv by their ii-

proper use that imjectiotîs are open to the charge

etvnologicallv correct. ejection ? lt is tic urite of occasioniug stricture. If they are pre

of the patient that coniveys the. specific to the scribed in accordauce with the rules 1 have

disease, just as the rose water in your injectioi

does the stllphate OC zine, o other astringents.

It, is the abutse of inîjectintg tiat is openî to

animadver-iot. Jnjections in the treattmeit Of
gonrrh a only do hrt, wiei, by reason of tieir
composition or stiength, they act as irritants to

the imucous membrane.
In the ordering of' utirethral iijections there

are two rules whici shotld cbe regarded :-t.

Do not strain the urethra by the quantity

of injection used. 2. Do tlot pain the

uretlra by tUe quality of tUe injction. A

teaspoonfuit of fluid puat ino the urethira

frequently is better thani a tables poonful frced

in three times a day. This is a point upon

whicl 1 have long insisted. Ii prescribiing

injections youi siouîld feel vour way, addinig to

the strength acecording to circustances. Somte

persons, it is ve.lI known, tre far more sensitive

to the action of remiedies tian others; and this

applies equally to the urethra-" TUe temper

of the urîethra varies as mich as the tenper of

the mîind."* An injection appropriate in

* Brodie on Diseases of the Urinary Orgians, p. 60.

given, you will never have cause to regret

their use.

Mr. Harrison thui proceeded to speak of
the patliology'of strictute. illustrabing his re-

tmarks by cases whici have recently been under

treatieut ii the infirmary.]

Tna nTar rn uo CANOER-Au English

journal sta tes that in the University College

Hospital, Lotndon, in cancer cases. the applica-

Lion of sttainonium ointIent was foiund to

give great relief to pain. Mr. Henîrv Morris

had good results iii a severe case of epithtelioma,
involviig- iearly half the scalp, with " Fel's
Paste " (chlioride of zinc, flour, and liquor opii

sedativis, salliciehît to form a paste). 'Plie first

atpplicatioi produc-d an escliar. which was out

throuigh so that the renedy could be applied
deeper, and applications having been made

daily, or on alteriate days, for about a nonth,

the whole mass came away, leaving the bone

exposed ; finailly, a thin sheet of this exfoliated,

the wound healed, and the patient has renained

well for several montis since.
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THE RADICAL CURE OF INGUINAL
HERNIA.

13V CHARLES C. F. GAVM.DI,
A 114ndijSurgeonto the Bfjalo General Hfospita1, Bufalo,X.Y.

John Bliss, aet. 38 years ; entered Hospital some
veeks since, for anal fistula, for which I operated,
ind now having nearly recovered, is willing to
have operation for radical cure of hernia. He has
had hernia, right side, since 1862, nearly fourteen
years, and has worn a truss. The abdominal ring
is large, and the intestine descends into the
scrotum.

At my clinic to-day, Mav 13, 1876, I operated
in the presence of the class. in the following
manner :-

Chloroform was given ; lifting a portion of scro-
tal integument upon my left fore-finger, it was car-
ried up to the inferior pillar of the abdominal ring,
through whiclh the needle was passed and briought
out through the integunients nearly or quite an
inch above the superior pillar. 'Tlie needle, whicli
has an eye at its point, was now threaded with
silver %vire, and withdrawn through the pillar which
it had transfixed, but not througlh the scrotal in-
tegument. The point of the needle, guided by the
index finger, and still threaded with silver vire,
was directed upward, beneath the border of the
superior pillar, through the pillar and out through
the integuments at the samne point where the needle
was threaded.

The needle used in introducingtle vire is four
inches in length, slightly curved at its point, with
an eye at its point, and is fixed to a strong handle.

Having introduced the wire, it is tisted, when,
by passing the finger up to the ring it wvas found
sufficiently closed to prevent any further extrusion
of intestine. The saine nîeedle was used in pass-
ing a four-stranded silken thread or ligature. This
lignture w passed in1 tie annier foiiowing : The
fundus of the scrotum wvas carried before the index
finger up to the ring ; the needle was now passed
through the scrotum, directed by the linger, be-
neath the border of the superior pillar through the
canal, and out through the integument an inch and
a half above the ring; the needle was now threaded
with the silk ligature and withdrawn down through
the canal and tunica vaginalis testis, and wvas of
sufficient length to allow the ends to be tied to-
gether. The operation iwas then finished, having
required not more than ten minutes in its per-
formance.

Subsequent treatment consisted of opium and
the local application of warn water fomentations.

M/ay ?ot/i.--The silk ligature was removed ;it
had excited considerable local inflammation, but

did not cause pain enough to require the adminis-
tration of more than a quarter of a grain of mor-
phine every four to six hours. The scrotum was
suspended.

JIay 27/t/.--The silver wire was untwisted. in
order to see if the pillars of the ring would sepa-
rate. For this purpose the finger was passed up
to the ring, when it was ascertained to be closed,
without assistance of the wire ligature. The vire,
however, was again tvisted, cut short, and allowed
to disappear beneath the integuments, to remain
there as an innocuous substance, or until it ulcer-
ated its Nay out. This patient was under obser-
vation until the middle of July, when lie left the
Hospital to go to work. At this time there was no
indication of hernial protrusion ; as a precaution-
arn measure, however, I advised him to wear a
bandage or liglt truss for a time., although there
did not seein to be the least necessity for any
mechianical support.

REMAA KUS.-I uncierstand full well the mueasure
of skepticism evinced by surgeons of the efficacy
of any operative means yet devised or to be de-
vised for the radical cure of hernia. I maust con-
fess to having shared in this skepticism mvself;
still, have an abiding and firn conviction that
this very comnon physical disability will yet fali
within the range of the resources of surgery, and
that an operation will yet be devised that shall be
recognized as radical, and included in the standard
and classical operations of surgery.

At the recent meeting of- the American Medical
Association, held at Philadelphia, I listened to the
reading of an interesting paper upon this subject
by Dr. Dowell, of Galveston, Texas.

I was surprisecd to learn from himi of so large a
percentage of cures by his operation, which con-
sisted, briefly stated, in passing, with a curved
needle, pointed at both ends, sutures through the
pillars of the ring in) siicient number to excite

inflammation, and thereby close u p the opening.
He had operated successfully upon over seventy
cases, and clainis that his method answers for any
form of hernia. I shall be very glad to learn that,
after a still more extensive experience, the )octor
shall find that his operation possesses all the merit
he now claims for it. I fail to sec, hovever, in his
nethod, any essential advantage over that of ny
own, nunless it may consist in the la-rger number of
sutures which lie employs in coaptating the bor-
ders or overlapping the pillars of the ring.

My own operation for radical cure of hernia
has been limited to direct and oblique inguinal
hernix. I should be quite well satisfied with
success in operating for these forms of hernia, in-
asnuch as they are, more than other varieties of
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hernia, anenable to surgical means, leaving femo- E
. . TUE TRE-ATMENT OF SCROFULOUSral hernia in the hands of those who are more,

sanguine than myself of good results.
In the operation which I have dcescribed, I

might, with propriety, have used a second or third Poi
silver ligature, but my object in using the ligature
has been to hold together the borders of the ring
only during such time and no longer, as would be The intrke(l diesil a t
required for effusion and deposit of plastic mate- fitted frai a ruercurizl 1îg 1lowei 1w a
rial fron intlammatorv action excitcd by the silk course of non-iereuriai ttil the
ligature. apanliaue evatciuatiaus, becoinc normal. N>exfýa~i in

i introduce the silver wire subcutaneously, and nourishing and un:stîrnnlatlng ditet ta wilich
have allowed it to remain for an indefinite period
of time. i think it just as well to remore it after i 1D o
it has fulfilled its mission ; that is, after subsidence
of inlammnatory action, since the ring will then l"tents are
renain closed wvithout anv further aid from the o i i anifests itself panly fron
ligature. still, no harni or inconvenience cao cone ert, îartlv fran imperfections ta
from its remaining /n si/u. In the case of a child feed these toa geuerously virtually praii.otes
on whoxn 1 aperated al few vea rs ago. the w.ire st;tlvatioîi the fuel beonsexcessive foi- the

1ulcerated its wav out after sever al mlionths. e-oîïl'ustior power oft giivalid.
Sfel unwilling, with ny esent exeriece, tar s e in e t

sav how Tcli or hoak liitge the operarion is fraamghtngme

fit-ted fo anre'dnit a pure fllww by-1 a

witc danger. The point of the needle nust e, in n

evalctio s, eomIe nomaidl. Net a plafilin

great nasure, guided by the end of the index ta i it t i

mitkm conriues t, argelyr is benf iial Meatu

finger, an th irst steps f the operation iustte e fr o e
necessari e conducted a the sense of tsuch ed w sr l
rather than of siglit. \ith care andi delilieration Lavreioep ahni manie yer have notey :First, the
in transfixing the î)uelars of the ring with the needre, pator>tly" constitutions pho are clisy and
thlere xvii lie no injur, inflîcted either upon nerve, thick-set i ge b nill, atid exirt a rni upper
blood-vessel, spermati cord, or intestine, there- t avatn enlarged nsee and have abivdance of
fore, the oiily suîpposabile danger intist arise fraîn ,adjiioseiise lvmieecdali a ruir

sa ho muc or ho little th operation i fraught o'reuie

the local intlaniator action. muns it ii nia
ra refer ed t the propriety of thc operationd et 

1scobustin powerc-of the, tinval. rfrme

is unfootnate that, at present, authorit er it" a se , m ,

som case ;f àthean cse fre it se ad no-s

be against the efiicacy of aperative peasures. t
have t o nic respect for the opinions of those active dfervots ated large befit fria the
who are cited as authority on questions of surgery, use a cod-liver ail. Thes cases have pro-
ta ctriiust the soindness of an ecisions huch cured for it the tahie of need let-rofilotîs
there ay iake, still. i hope that evidence niav (imeyer).
yet be add-ced of stfficient force to enaie those
oho have expressed doubt as ta any permanent

the loca iniamaor action.ieofptasiii, n t

resuit fromn operative interference. ta reverse their iieo oasîî n i
enrlef titntahped rIv the adtonhstrateroa of qui-

Should it transpire, in tue course of tinie, tuai 11uïa. Qiinie cli ployed after pouassimli ra-
the plastic niaterial which lias becn relie em ups.i for al)la(l 1noro eflicaciotîs than when
closing,ý the lerinal outlet is alsorbed. then the used alone. Relapses of ibitoaerae af liglt
operatinn is of no avait but if it lie not absoried l have vielaed to s iaar treatenut.

as 1 have abunlant evulence to show that it ill res air, a veinty of it, ishertile
ot le. tlien certainly the aperatian ought ta l e Clt s thower-baths i stiuwer spongier wit

classed wit the standard operations f surger.

lackd of fat anw ceated pusei- band, pover-

Valquable auxiliaries.
Jtotxisu tiliaîî Jose s chelu s the celecrated For local reat nment a green sli-e, oad ike
Geînad Surgeon, died at forceidelberg lately, t e peak of a rife cap, is prfrable ta One

ageod 83. tfttin close ta the ees the latteth ceioref injth-
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rious. Padding of the eye with cotton wool to STRA

prevent friction of the lids appears to me 1 B B . WAS
mither necessarv nor advantageous, equally

NUGLATED HERNIA.

I NGTON. M.D.. AUGUSTA, GEOROIA.

grood if not better results having followed fre- il looking over the iiedical journals, I
quent poppy fomentation iîstead, allowing free noticed an article by Prof. Augustus F. Erich,
expostire to air, with shace from liglht. of the Baltimore College of Phvsicians and

When the acute syinptoms have subsided the Surgeons, proposing a new mode of taxis in

utmost possible benefit bas enîsued upon the stranguatedl hernia. iFis plan is, to take the
use of poppy fonentation uhed as a douche to body of the patient at an angle of 45', so that the
the eye, at fir-st waru, then tepid, ultimîately iitestines will gravitate toward the Chest, an
cold. The spasm of the orbicularis oculi seems ice bladder to the ,and gentle taxis ; and
to be mauch lessened thereby. this after the ordinary plan had been tried un-

Counter-irritation in the form of linimeintum successfullyv for somte hours. 'lhe Professor

iodi painted behind the ear is preferable to added that he intended to try a bag of sand on

blistering. Serofulons constitutions resent the hernia in the next case he might maeet

blisters, secondary cutaueous eruptions and with.

swelling of the neighbouring glands being apt Prof. Ericl says that five treatises ont -Sur-
to follow. Frequency of counter-irritation, gery whiclh lie consulted, including those of
bowever, short of producing breacl of skin and Gross and Erichsen, did not reconmend

glandular enilargement, seens not only indi- placing the patient in the posture mentioned.

catéd, but is found practicably to be very useful. Some years since 1 recommended a plan far
Nitrate of silver has proved itself injurious better : it is to apply a dry cup? to the abdomi-

when applied to the conjunctiva in scrofulous nal wall, say over the untbilicus ; then let an

ophthalnia, and solution of atropine less uiseful assistant stand hetween the legs of the patient
in allaying irritation temiporarily than frequent and lift the hips as higi as he can ; then the

anodyne fomientation. Atropine slould be operator, drawing on the dry-eup, produces a
reserved to instue dilatation of dhe pupil when vacuim and atmospheric pressure (far better

necessary. than sand) being superadded to the weight of

Irou is preferable to quinine in marked the intestines gravitating toward the chest, a

anoemia, but J have not sufiicient evidence to reductiou is easilv effected in less than a

prove its regular eflicacy over quinine in pro- minuite.

moting repair and nutrition iii ulceration of The operation is almost painless, and really

the corneai, as some authors assert, while qui- seemus so to the patient, for the relief from the

nine exerts a mîarked etfect in lessening the preceding pain is so great that lie never says a

photophobia scrofulosa. word about any suffefring froi the operation.

The above p1i has not attracted as inuch
REMoVAL oF AN ENLARGEI SPIEN. -Mr. attenîtion as it:s ierits deserve, but if aniy one

Spencer Wells receitly kemoved nt the Sa- will try this painless, easy and quick plan, he

maritan 1Hospital a large spleen, which hlaud will never try the tedious, painful and some-

been diagnosed as an ov-arian tmour. On tap- times dangerous taxis, recoiinen(ed in the or-

ping it its nature, becamue apparent. and nothin<g dinary works on surgery. f abaudoned the

was left but to give the patient a chance for her ordinarv taxis more than twenty years ago,
life by its removal. It weighed eleven pouIInds. because the above plan was so Imluch superior.

The vessels were ail carefully -secured, but the The Russian peasantîy reduce liernia by dry-

patient sank in a few hours. This is a very cupping on a grand scale they take a small

rare furm of diagnostic error, and there miust cook-ing-pot, and imake the bottom as hot as
have been a very close resemblance to an ovarian they can without making the rm too hot, and
tunour, for Marion Simis was preserit at the time, they

an tes tomates f h sbjctar- thon applying over the abdomen, cool theand th ese twVo master s of the subject are not
likely to have been readily deceived.-[London bottoi with cold wet cloths, and thus suck up
Letter in Phila. Med. Times.] so a large portion of the intestines that they are
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able to make traction enough on the intestine
to draw it back again into the abdominal cavity,
though the patient has not the hips elevated.

J respectfully beg leave to call attention
again to tbe above plan, as one promising ail
that is needed, witl but little trouble to the
operator, and no suffering to the patient.-
N. Y. Mlied. Jouirnal.

TR4EATNENT OF BOILS AND CAR-
BUNCLES.

AL SCIENCE. :385

NEW OPERATION FOR THE OBLITERA-
TION OF DEPRESSED CICA TR1IES
AFTER GLANDULAR ABSCESSES. OP
EXFOLIATION O F BONE.
Mr. William Adams, surgeon to the Great

Northern H-ospital, etce.. reconnmmend (British
Med. Jonen., April 29) for the reimoval or obli-
teration of deeply dlepressed cicatrices. such as
result Iroi giandular abssesses of the neck or
froi disease of boue in auy regioni. a new

operation, which consists : 1. in subcutaneously
dividing ail the duep adhesions of the cicatrix

Du. Peter Eade. in an article in the Brit. !
.h fotwiî . the ifargin of' the cicatrix, andi carried downvi toMed.,Journ., maintains the following doctrines i

in regard to these atfections :- a

1. That boils and carbuncles are not meren
inflammations and sloughings of cellular tissue.

remains prominently raised ;4. In passing twobut specific diseases.

2. That they are parasitic, ani, as such, en- e
dowed with a definite life and history. c le

3. That, in their early stages, they may be rix lie'erteît on tho tîr ilurs
infallibly destroyed and aborted by destruction

aiud allowing the cicatrical tisnue-now solfie-of their central stem or root ; and that even
after this stage has passed, they may generally e1ý 1 c 'ally- to t'ai clown to the proper tevet1 of' the sur-he destroyed, and in ail cases, at the verv least.
greatly modified, by the free application of car- k)

bae relintes trie needases i w ioiu lie basorted

bolie~a rigt gle to ehsoer .ach other. ilsats tof itain

4. That, to prodîice this rest. the aci i ntit. ins oremvion thtir day,
be freei introdaced into the central portion of cases n betore andctr t ie-now

t hing olsdelen succul ent int:, ited-gr-

the disease, and also into any other part where tl theroeue l f ote spr-
anf openiing exiats or is forined i rtificialIy. aneoth aie.

The essentials for the papee action of hhee rr
carbolic acid, D . P conceives to be : i yny, îneuibra s

4. The acid mt be applied in stroy solution t and is eistindt
t an of ant opaque whitmproumn in thekapear-(four or five' parts of acid to one of glycerinîe istan cf a opa wite colrT t iscent

thestengh emlo).of the cicatricial tissue resuljtsý fromf its succulentthe strength I enbploo. condition during the three days it remains2. It miuati e brougbIit ilita voilIlact wviîh the
diseased tissue, for it appeanrs to exert o iu elevated by the pins, and the inthîîunry in-

1filtration at. its base.ence' on or thîroughti the unbroken skin. To
this end, if sufficient opening do unot exist when " e permanency of the operation is placed
the case is first secn. a proper on'e must be fear- beyond ail doubt by the last two cases described

lessly made in 1he very centre of the disease by -one nine and the other nearly three years
sormie appropriate caustic, and, perhaps, the acid sincethe operion and the completeness of
nitrate of moe-cury effects this better and 'wvith tbe oîlieration of the depression and the im-
less discomfort that any other. provement of the cicatricial tissne. havi' sur-

.3. The acid solutioi mîtust be occasionaly re- passed my m ost sanguine expectaions."

applied to, and into, the hole thus formed, or

those already existing, and I have fouid it a Dr. S.imon, Professor of Systeiatic and
good plan to keep a piece of it wet with a Clinical Surgery in the University of Heidel'
weaker solution constantly over the sore. berg, is dead.
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CARBOLIZED BRAN
FRACTU

BY LEWIS D. MASON, M.D

The advantages possess
mixed with carboli acid,
pound fractures, are these

1. The discharge is di

from the wound into the b
2 We bave a dressinîg

aid one that notably limit
.1 WA secur the ns

CANADIAN JOURNAL

IN COMPOUND Dr. W. S. Bowen, oplithalmic and aural sum

R ES. geon to the Hartford Hospital (U. S.), record

BRoOKLYN. N. Y. this nonth the occurrence in his practice of si

ed by brani, 1propey cases of disease of tbe middle ear induced b
the use of the nasal douche in treating nasas a dressinga in Comn aywl elebrt)pharyngeal catarrh. Many will remember th

.. Pr.Of. Roosa, publishied some time sinice in -th
sinfected as it flo-ws .cv use ond tîxue n eptArlmchives o./ Ophtha/anology and Otology a repoî

detailing sixteen cases of the sort. Dr. H. 1
that is " germ proof,"

S suppuration.
hI ti- f4 th4

r-
[s
N

y

at

le

rt

alw ZItas asiven hO l is eXpIc f1 el. igLeffl

cases, iii three of whidhî the nisclief was caused,
prope es o e not by the ordîiary douche, but by the postcrior

acid. narties syringe, and ini onle by the practice of
The method of carboiizmig the bran is very .9 snuffhng salt-anl-water from t1he haud througi

easy-simîply by adding the crude carbolic acid the niostrils. Dr. -Buwen says thlere cant he
slo-vly to the quantity of bran to be carbolized o.~1 . .' n dobt that in his own vases thie disease
stirrig it at the same tinme. A little experi.c ; was entirely due to the forcible etLranie, of
ence w-ill decide how muchel of thef acid a «ivenl.e 11aid thrown by the douche to cleanse the nasal
quantitv of the bran will require. An excess epa8sages andl( phary nx. In ffive of thie cases the
should be avoided. The bran will retain the Is

pain and disturibanice albout thle cari were obser-
properties of the acid for somne timne. I have ved munnediatelv aert'le flid was passed ito
now used it in two cases of compound fracture -

.the nostril, and the remaining Case he Coni-
of tib)ia andl non f com d f f

CANCER OF TUE L1Is IN AUhEGNE.-At te
recent Congress at Clermont-Ferrand, Dr.
Fleury, of that place, read a paper on the great
prevalence of cancer of the lips iii Au vergne,
the facts being derived fromt a statistical accounît
running over more than thirty vears. The
lesion is especially met with amllong the moun-
taineers, muci less frequently occurs amaong the
infiabitants of the plain, and is very rare among
workmen in the towns. Abuse of tobacco-
smoking cannot be adduced as the cause, as the
mountaineers do not smtoke ; while the vork-
mnen in ithe towns, who are ahnost exempt from
the affection, are ail smokers. Oit this account
Dr. Fleury, mi 1856, entered his protest against
the conch sions of Prof. Blouisson's work, Vhiieh
attriutr.ed caioir of Hie lips to smoking, desig-
nating it can'eu r des /no rs. I[le believes thiat
it appr'oaJces in~ its etiolocgy chimney-swecpers'
cancr the wait of cleanliness of sweeps and
the oîutaineer< bcing the common cause of
epithelial cancer ini botli. H1e agrees with
Prof. Bomisson as to the less frequency of this
eancer i women. and its localisation in them
in the lower' ip. Hle believes that, witb im-
proved hygiene amd a greater attention to per-
sonal cleanliness, this disease, which. annually
sacrifices so many victims, will greatly diminish
in frequency if not disappear'.-Ga. Ilebd.

nexion was so close as to justify a positive opinî-
ion as to the cause of the serions suppurative
inilammation that followed. The writer ob-
serves that the nasal douche is really a danger-
ous instrument, the use of whicl shouîld he dis-
car'ded, save in exceptional circunm stances.

SPOTANEOUs GEnATION.--The ]ustibue
(August 2nd) annonnees that the Académîie des
Sciences received at its mlîeeting on July 31st
(the French academicians take no lholidays) two
letters in absolute contradiction of eaci other,
and ioth written on tie same day (July 29th),
one dated from London by Professor Bastian,
the other fron the Valais by Professor Tyndall.
The former reiterates the aflirimationîs îmade in
a previous coinlmuication, that urine exposed
to a temperature of 50° C. (122° Falir.) under-
goes spoitanfeouîs fermneitation without the
intervention of an ferment. iln his letter
Prof. Tvndall declares tiat Prof. Bastian's ex-
perimout care absoliutely incorrect, he having
in vain repeated therm. He bas never obtained
aly but neg-ative re.uLts, aud demies that Pro-
fessor Bastian bas any rigbt to draw conclusions
froma them favourable to spontaneous geie-
ration.
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to be the placenta. After the removal of the
placenta, the patient made a good recovery.

RbEPORT OF A CASE OF ABDOMINAL
PREGNANCY TREATED BY GAS-
TROTOMY.

Dr. T. C. Thomas read the history of an
interestinîg case of extra-uterine pregnancy

whicl had been treated by abdomllinîal section.

Tle diaguosis had beeni stron gy in ferred f:omu

the development of thte case, whicl Nas chîara-

terized by naisea and voiiting, and later by
deposition of' pigment. Thle muost important

and reliable signs, iowever, were a solid body

the shape of a fietus fltiing in fluid in the

abdoneti, aU at the samie time ai empy uterus.

After aspirating a large amoiunt of sero-pus.

the solid bodv rested at tite sytuphysis pubis.

It was decided to perforim gastrotomyr, and,
after etherizing the patient. an incision was

made iii the lineua alba to the extent of tive

inches, aud a child rcmoved. Dr. Thonias said

that he woild lave jeopardized the life of the

patient, after cuttimg through the abdominîal

waills and reacbing the peritomeui, if lie had

not beet contidenut of the dhagnosis. The

peritomeui was fhicketned, and presented muany
of the claracteristics of an ovarian cvet. If the

Dr. Thomas said that two important points
to be considered ni the operation of gastrotomny
for abdominal pregnaney were, first, iot to
remove the placenta, and second, to keep the
abdotmiinal wouind open. [le Lad had uînder his
charge sevei cases iii all. and in six of these a
positive diagnosis had been maide previous to
operation. Pour of them recovered and three
died. ln regard to the subject of operating, no

definite riule couid be laid down. Il siome
cases ani opration would be a blunder.

Dr. Barnes agreed with Dr. Thomas that no

definiite law could be laid down in regard to

operation. He coincided also with the opinion

expressed as to not rcmoving the placenta.
This lad strtck Lim forcibly iii a case which he

saw witli Dr., Ramsbothnam, of Lotdon. He

questioned, however, if it were wise always to

leave an unclosed portion of the abdominal Wall

for the voidance of thte placenta. H believed

that in mauny cases the placenta would either

be absorbed or unle rgo .suchi chatige as to give no
ftrtler annioyance after thC operation. le
had not been so happy as )r. Thiomîtas ii nmaking
correct diaguoses in tiis class of cases. -le

called to mind distinctly two cases thtat he sup-

imistake Lad been made of stripping it off the posed were undoubtedlv extrauterinc pregian-
a'bdominal wvali, the patient in ail probability
would have died. After extracting the child,

no placenta was seeti, but merely the attach-

nient of the corl tO the peri meum. FIomt

the experienlce gained in a forier case, noe

attempc was made to discover aid remtove the

placenta. The wound was closed, and a

draiage-tubc i.serced in the bottomil of the

incision. Tle child veighedsevei pounds, and
had died apparentlcfrom coipression of the

cord. The experience oA' the former case

referred to by Dr. Thonmas was a piersistet and

nearly fatal hauorrage followinug Lte attempt

to remove the Ilacenta Ly force. After the

operation, the patient did well til the fourteentch

day, wlen sigus of septicaenuia developed then-

selves. On exatiig the drainage-tabe it was

found to be closed up, and, on clearing it and

renoving the discharge, the patient improved.

Shortly after, a decomposing mass presented at

the wound, and on examinatioi this was found

cies. They proved, however, to le ovarian

tunours. In speaking oit tie sub*ject, le wished

to draw attention to atothter point, and that

was, the inability to itmake a diagnoesis of ovarian

tamtîours fromll a microscopical examination of

cte ovariani fluid. t-le obtainîed somne fluid

fronm a stspected ovariant tumour. :mîtd htad it

exaintîed by one of the mtîost skilfuil experts

un the subject in Londion. On his assuirance,
ovariotoimy was perforied, whîent the case

proved to be ascites.

Dr. Drysdale, of Philadilila, said chat in

an experience of twenty-triiee vears he had

examined fifteein Lundclred cases, and had iot

made a nistake. He fel Le could speak with

certaintty. The peculianrities of be cel were,
thmat it was of a granultiar cltarttct er and unailected

b5, acetie acid. WThe: Lte sate test was

applied to the pcîs and other relis, tte swelled

up and became decidedly changed.

Dr. Bl3yf'ord had an experience of twenty-tive
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case-id ili ail c'f tiiese the celi referred te by
Dri. Dryscl-ile wvas presen t.

Dr. Thomras saici that 1)r, Banne.3 teuieci
apoîr an important siibjeot, in speaking of the
treatrnent of zlie placentat. Thre illtter reselveni
itseif iute cire jutestien ivliîeher the saler pro-
cedure iva te khecj the abdomen open fer
driainage or net. 1-te wssiorl ovne

t1rrt tire foriier %vas tie better plan, for tle

A CASE OF AOERE I NONÎ'-DE-
VELOPMENT 0F BOTII U-TEBITS
AND OVAUIES.

13Y .. il. GLT .i.wîvo .

Tihe* folliiizý case %vili, 1 t1iiik. provo cf
initerest te tire p)rofession. reetnga tde
CorîTenitai clfnflejericies which) are- riely Blet

with

-NESS B., ktged lujîreteeti years, eolisitei Ille

reasen tlrai, it was tiinsaàè ce rat- fors(,tieii on the 4I 2th of Fcbrun11-ry, 18 7(;, Sire, bail nleer
to (ievelop rad if che ýtabme were cleseti it nînti rtd lcnd colliplainiret of sat severe

wcrrd nvlv te.eesscyef ipnrî up theiriali-, jj andele 11j(f 1)le.(irrg froni the uose. Tile
uaxvity, andi an exce(cdirigly iw.portant point wvas iedcr h a a i o h n
the dalurfer of 110L trniditrr tire nîdusl! of septi- iiilllt,, ;* thi'eitis l and <rn foi- tlhe

cicinia. lit fultlre Ccs Ire 1 . lt that ie woîdld last live or six verels, lit aNwîtI ally regli-

bt wairraa1ted in Ipru-euing, tbe tiIjae veoihxt. tQ'i> lcr irii1 5\1

as practist '11 tlre PaS1t, Oe the cases iii whichi Wîi tctr; rfi'yer h a
lie bad inade a correct dia<rllosis liMi ectk oISiit' eea iyiînwornu n;

inxIy s;pecial credit, te iiiseif. ats lie thlotughc chiat 1CSIIeiit ~î>ù rrbr pos e

they were by neo mnistn obscure or jazing î )tî~las ahIse trirod tli- usual daeterie

Iii regard te the ovariait celi, lie rvas cf tbe !-~s ut likeNvise %ithenit srcr
opinion thattil g Di.11ysd,,le, ras atble 11er hW'-torY ledulre te Siisp)ect seule conigeli-

te urjake al CoIrect, diagîrlosis, other obe'ver. taI niforination, andi 1 therefore adIvised an

wvere 'let 80 sf lle bird asketi tieL çepinion eoxdiîiinatien, te whicli she( rebîlctnitIy con-

of unrsoît.iJ. NÏew Xork, an;ti tlîey franlkiy selited. l'ie p)oints, r'eveaIed wer-e t-Iese

void. bue thrrc iley %Vei'rînbi te diag'nostitate 1 'C;tCr«iti ni'i'dviic a'
c b (_tlliuiý,,theýj)rat(,j The ca(giit« ivas a niere cul-de-sac. neot

evad. ra Ntaîeîs olv &Xîir g che aspirrvttedsinliitiad LIlr,
fhid i 'asoay ai LDtr. Dry.sdale te ~)Ir- Ch~ tw rbsr egtî u ur a

Mrention clint, of ai cie peieissent te himn ne ovdn r-'c a tuterus rît its extreilîît.

for aXUiiaiU correct opinion anliciej .. Tihure Nivus ne alderas ftuurd af'ceî a tlîerough

reuidereci in echd cýase. _X .. ldie. Iocnt exploration. cf the dvs 133y Crjoîne(i lylairi-

pulai ion- -ire ioe-ine f che crie braud in
tire ect d ath ie ete'band oit thre hypogris-

J-I mycicn~eî~ Ajir N ~,PHi s. oisone trirnîr-the excavxation of the' pelvis couild ire
therapctt cai Ilotes iii t1re J!j1 Preys wzd expiereti iitii. ektse. cire Iratietit heing virry thin

Crru/w, n. riticrs e P.$k thait B'iroleacti arrd noc everi a rrrriirrentry er.gall corrld be

was tire iir'st te eaU acùterrltioî te tihe aniti- dececteti.
sypiîbtieviru' of hy 'obeiciÉl and -4. J irext t'xiniiieci fer- tihe .1atnE'a(l

areg crer authoritîes %V11 liave writteu fûtid tliin wiellyUrlv-ipr andi

fàIVOIunr11lV Of ,it a.i a r&inredv in syphilis arle >. Olins nleyer exrerielrcil ally ap/rdi;ii;

Zelier.~ ~ ~ ~~FI LIrst anii~asi.KtcrSiders cliat erae..

absinece s u eseniair'emnerî _L:ces î ev.~dii fror.r lier histeî'v aid whnt was
chi cramaien li fonticha it iktrîbiy revealed bv the exîrnre.tiiere ii tnt only

fal~twrnrafu ldiet %Vas ;llowecd. The ab)sence of the Uterris, buit '(1so absence of the,
forîria sei ii ir Aienrn hspitaI w*ns a ovais, o1- tbley are iii an vrndevcr.ed state,

drcrî f t1i' rîcit tu tw o Pints of barley There b 1ug 0n effort at nieristruatieni (thre

WnLe <laiy.Iii airercus ul1ceration cf thre epistaxis sigriifying 1101 1lrig, iicrit dee lnt

geicis Vant 'swiLteru elrcrplox'eýd a-ir application ociur p)oriotiically), ne veiireai appetite, and

Of thre scrCeng aLcîid dîlttriç i PK pats of no developinent cf the iimaiiinna andi pudend»,
water witlr irea sîîceSS. tis conclusion weuld seciii te be îvarranted.
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T ordered a prescription of bromide of potas-

siuim and hydrate of chloral for the headaclhe,

and this, as T afterward ascetained. afforded
some little relief.

Such cases as the above are extremely rare,

though eases of the absence of the uterus onl v

are more frequently met with. A soiewbat

siminlar case was reported to the I oyal A cademyv

of Medicine in 1826, hy Dr. Renauldin. which
is the oni V case of the kind L liav(e seil
recorded. A womîan died at the age of tifty-

two year.s. Shei-. h ad tever monlstruatedfi nor

experieienci ainy- ven ereal passions, athi e l

breasts were unUveloped. At the autopsy

oniv a cervix urI-i die siz- of a writing-quil

was fouind, bit there was n) utertîs proper, and

the ovaries shjowed vrlid e

N.ý Y. M[e/ical Journal

CASE OF EXCESSIVE PTYAISM
D)UR ING PR1 EG NA NO Y.

'iir,- am iiitduîccd toa send tlh foxowng case

for perusal by your numerous readers. ii the
hope of s e treamiiient being suggested by
wvhich my paitien t may1 o btatii relief.

Mrs.--, aged thir v-four. mohulie- of thIr'e
children, ani now about six maonihs advancled
in lier fourtl lrgnaey, has su ffered (frot the
third week froi coneptioni extreme distress
fron a continua flow of saliva. whieh pours
down the corners oif lier moiuth. so0 s ulite t o
have excoriated thein. The quantity whicl

nieither of tlese plans of treatment prod.uced
the slightest effect. Her appetite is fiirly
good.

[n the pregnancy previons to tihis One she
suffered in the sane way fron ptyalismn ; but it

did not connence until after tIe third muonth,
and only lasted a few weeks.

I aum, Sir, yours &c.,
J uly 14th, 1876. INQUIRENs.

* p Ptyalismî, when it occurs during pregnancy,
tisually comes on in the early montihs, and lasts
for about three weeks. [n severe cases no
treatimient ses to have any efft-Eo.

THE CAUSES OF STERILITY.-Tie two axioms

iii which the auth or, Dr. 0. Von Griincivald, of
St. Petersburg, sums up the views to which his

researches have led hini are as follows 1. Con-
ception is only one link in the chain of

peniomtena whichi are involved in the propa-
gautn of the species. anti its importance is

relatively mucli less than tiat of many other

vital processes whicli occur during pregnancy.

2. Te woman's capability of naturing the

impregiated ovmi is the important eleient of

lier reproductive 1ower, ami it depends for its

part on a certamii amtount of integrity in the

tissues of which the uterus consists. We sliall

only make one comment on Dr. Von Grihe-

wald's valuable paper--nanely, that it gives

but little encouragement to a mechanical treat-

flows away is abouthree pints daily. During ment of the canses ofsterility. It rather len
sleep it ceases. but eis ain an hu or so support to vews of those ecologisus

aftr a;îkîîg Ii ih enq ii iîoniîs\~(iiit ~~vL cusider that geierai remedies wvhicli imi-afteer awakoing. the earlier montns vomitin
wai added to lier troulbls, but this hatis nowprove toue

passed off, but she still to be successfi in affections of the uteus as in
After,, umeals sue cols in tiose of other asose . Ties anth az.

lier iîîouîil, lit tlîis uîrlvîs ahOuîor so.______________________

i e csaruptpor to tti o sgoymecologists
and tase. s thtgLocsinlv t ane Siî'înoeuoit.--DIi. WToiliez, of Paris,twho considerihatgeneraaslrelmd iistlwhichim-

pras obvised an ofparatus fo the treatsiet of

thickto be1itl sucesfu ina affcton of the uterus as in

Af teasphyxia. m a Cshesss o a zincn cfder I

LaS iscd astritigeti wters-,, foi, the MioUtu, 11i11i whieli tie body of the patient is liînietically
a£ h l c;o k inclosed, the read alne projecting. A zortion

« he o, but thcise merelyk hts tan) hour or ns

îTermallY, J u thiît Iel louia lini- of the air in die ylindr is ten exhausted,

anet (B..) Sll oug b rbbdil it tassumes- v':he liUngs R-mediately Wopand, a air is

ilary all payotid glands as well as on elinis on pumped into the cylinder to cause expira-

triuim intil she vais under its intluenîce ; but tion. The process is repeated at brief intervals.
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acid, and the white sediment is calcium sulphate
Uff __ ria -«M (from the calciuni salts of the bark). In one

- -- fluid-ouence
ANALYSIS 0F SIX NOSTRUMS SOLD

.A morphous alkaloids (ehinoidin), 3.2 grains.
AS AGUE-CURES. Cinchonia, . . . .

BY O. L. CHUiCIIL., PH. C. Choidia • .

Quina. . . . ·8 "
Five of these articles were found to contain ( i' . . .

one or more of the cinehona alkaloids, (chiefly
the cheaper alkaloid); the remaining one con- Total, . 87

tained no alkaloid. None contained arsenic, The cost of a bottle will not exceed 35 cents
strychnia, or mercury. the price being at violesale, 65 cents, and

The quantitative determination of the alka- at retail, S,.
loids, froma well known difficulties, is presented 2. Vitojt's AFntiperiodie ever ai Ague-
as only approximate. The foliowing w-s the Cure:-The bottle contains four fluid-ounces of

general plan of separation, modified in several a thin, dark-red liquid, with the odour of cin-
particulars, as found neceasarv for each mixture. chona bark, a'very bitter and acid taste, and
Fromn a weighed portion of the mixture, the acid reaction. It consists essentially of an

alcohol, if any, was evaporated ; the residue infusion of cinchona bark rmade with water con-
diluted witb acidified water and tiltered (more taining aromatic sidphuric acid (like those of
than onde if need be); the filtrate precipitated the U.S.P.), and probably with an addition of

by a slight excess of caustic soda; in most quinia sulphate. One fluid ounce contains 3-0
cases, the precipitate dissolved in acidified grains of quinia and 5.4 gra'us of free and
water, the solution concentrated and dissolved combined sulphuric acid (1.5 grains free). Cost
with strong alcohol, the filt,rate evaporated and of a bottle, not over .25 cents; price, $9 per
the residue dissolved with water. Care was dozen, $ 1.50 per bottlé.
taken to avoid loss, by well washing the resi- 3. Christie's 4Igue Jixture.-A bottle con-
dues of extraneous matter, and not washing tains seven fluid-ounces of a very dark syrupy
the precipitates of alkaloids at ail or but liquid, one-fourth filled witlh sediment, and
slightly. Taking a final precipitate by caustic having a very bitter and peppery taste and an
soda, the alkaloids were then approximately odour of common aolasses. The sediment was.
separated from each other by the use of ether powdered capsicum and a little resinous matter.
as a solvent, potassium iodide to precipitate The solution consists of a ; incture of cinichona
quinidia, potassium sodium tartrate to pre-. bark (tie alcoliol being 30 per cent. by weight),
cipitate cinchonidia, &c* vith cinchouia sulphate, and coimron molasses.

1. Ayer's Ague-Ciie.-Each bottie contains Cost, not over 25 cents per bottle; price, at
six fluid-ounces of a dark red, syrupy liquid. wholesale, 62 cents; at retail, .91.
wvith a very slight white sediment. Taste, very 4. Peterman's Michigan .Agne-Cure.-Each
bitter and slightly peppery, with a slight taste bottle contains five-fluid ounces of a red,
and odour of wintergreen oil. An alcoholic syrupy liquid, with much resinous sediment, a
extract, (tirtiCtere) of cinchona bark, with very bitter taste, and odour of cinchona. Con-
additional and amorphous cinchona alkaloids tains an alcoholic extract of the bark, with
(chinoidin), heavily saccharine and slightly chinoidin as the chief niedicinal agent, and
aromatizl. It contains a resin which pre with a little sulphuric acid and syrup. Cosy,
sented the physical properties and gave appar- complete, not over 25 cents per bottle price,
ently the physiological effects of podophyllumi at wholesale, 60 cents; at retail, $1.
resin, buit it was not so far separated firm cin- 5. Jayne' Ague Aïxture.-in each bottle,
chona constituents as to be positively deter- seven and a half fluid-ounces cf a mixture

nmined. It has free and combined sulphuric having an odor and taste of rhubarb, dandeliori

SFluekiger & Hambury's Pharmacographia, 327. and common mlasses. It contains quinia sul-
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phate and traces of other cinchona alkaloids, EUCALYPTUS GLOBULTS AS A CUtE
but not enough to render the mixture very FOR A GUE.
bitter. The alkaloids were, with sonie difficulty, BY -JOHN CURNýOW, 31l.D., LOND.,
separated by benzine in presence of alkali il iiatoein King's

Pro.csorof^atminKn'ColgAütn-Pyiino
other -ieans having failed. Cost, about 35 ips coue oluspal.
cents price, at wholesale, 60 cents ; a t retail, Whilst there is an almost complete unan inity

as to the advantageous effect of the cultivation
6. Rhode's Fever und Açpne-Cure, or Antidote of the eucalyptus tree in the remova] of ialarial

to -aria.-In eacb bottle twelve fluid-ounces fevers frou marshy districts. foreign observos
of a biack, turbid liquid, having a sweet and difßer greatly in their estiniate of the value of
astringent taste. On standin the ediment its preparations in the treatment of these dis-
filled one-third of the bottle. The sediment cases, and very few, if any, trials have as yet
is charcoal. The solution contains a little been made of tbem in this country. The ex-
tincture of chloride of iron, partlv reduced to, periients of Fichter at Basle, and of Hertz at
ferrons sait by sugar, whicl is present 'also a Copenhagen, gave alnost negative results;
trace of suiphuril acid (a trilie of ferrons sul- whilst those of Groos in iHungary were ex-
phate may have been added). Nothing more. tremely favouiable. Furtherinvestigations are

BOttle to be weil shaken." etc. one table- required to clear up these discrepancies, which
spoonfui tiree times a day. " Most people are doubtless due to the difoerence of the prepar-
could take three times the amoiut without any ations made use of, and the varying doses in
uncomfortable feeling's." " Persons wio find it which the drug was exhibited, as well as to the
.to bring on unwished-for actions, should place lengtlh of rine that the disease had existed,. and
the contents of two or more bottles in an open perhaps'also to the place of growth of the trees
dish in their sleeping aparhnents." Price, at from which the preparations had been made.
retail, $1. Hertz thinks that old cases will yield better

results than n'ew cnes, but that recent ones are
TREATMENT OF TETANUS BY CALABAR BEAN. sometimes very speedily cured by this drug is

-In the " Mirror " of the Liodon Lancet (Nos. sufficiently evident from the notes of the two
for Sept. 2nd, 9th, and 16ith,) is reported the cases which are appended. The cases came under
history of three cases of Tetanus, treated at St. my care whilst1 undertook the temporary charge
George's Hospital, in the service of Dr. Dick- of thec patients at the Seamien's Hos ital form
enson and Mr. Pollock. "with the extract of friend Dr. Harrv Leach.
Calabar .Bean, either by internai administration
or subeutaneous injection, or both comnbined."

Two cases recovered. The Editor of the
" Mirror" remarks : " That ti result in these
cases was due to the beneticial inthience of the
Calabar Bean, it would be useless to attemnpt to
deny. Both patients were, to all appearance,
rapily getting worse, until the administration
of the extract of Calabar Bean was begun ;
froin that jimte they iiuproved and soon .c<n~
pletely recovered. In the third case, ailtlhonii
extract of Calabar Bean wvas exhibitedi in large
doses, and the system becaie distinctly affec.ed
by the drug, the patient unfortunately suc
cuimbed. The imnnediate cause of (ath was
not evident, but it is wortiy of note that the
man seemed to breathe freelv, and remained
conscious up ', the last." In this last case, be-
tween 2.15 p.m., and 6.15 a.mn., 9 grains were
hypodermically injected.

p y
The results are the

more important because when I prescribed the
eucalyptus I was very sceptical as to its value ;
for, with *the exception of the chinchona alka-
loids and arsenic, I had always before observed
a signal failure of the numerous alleged
remédies for intermittents. Amongst these
were the sulphites of magnesia and soda, salicin,
sulphate of beberia, picrate of potash, &c., and
they lad all been administered most freely.
Moreover, both patients vere under observation
for some.day's before the medicine was exhibited,
in order that the severity of the cases mrtight be

properly estuiated, and that no fallacy imight
arise froin the spontaneous subsidence cf the
disease, as occasionally occurs froin a change of
residence. The preparation of eucalyptus that
1 used was the tincture made by Messrs. Savory
and Moore, and, except an agreeable feeling of
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warmth in the mouth and pharynx, no appreci- On July 1st, just before the next attack was
able effects but'the rapid cure of the fever were due, the expectant plan of treatient which had
noticed. bitherto been pursuied was given up, and the

i had hoped to have made a more extended tincture of the eucalyptus exihited in drachm
trial of the drug before publishing these cases; doses three times a day. The next two -parox-
but ague is so very seldom seen in London that ysms were much shortened in length, and the

it nay be a considerable period before Il have temperature did not risc quite so high. On the
another opportunity, and wider anîd more exact 5th the dose was increased to two drachims three
experiences can be so readily obtained iii dis- tintes daily, and lie lad his last attack on the
tricts where malarial affections are endemie next day. lie was kept under observation
that 1 bave thought it botter to record themt until July 15th. and contin ted Laking the mnedi-
at once. cinle up to that date. Thli:- patienit's splenie

ÇASE 1.- . ,aged eighteen, it Nor- dutlness was increased in extenît, andi the edge
wegian, weas admitted May 23rd. 1876. Hie could just be feu. le iad iuffered front an
laid been suiffring fron intermittent fever for attack of agtue nine years before.
four or live weeks. The attacks were moder-
ately severe and of a well-marked tertian type. QU 1NIN E UN SURGICAL AFFECTIONS.
An expectant plan of treatnent was pursted
luntil June 9th, and during this period the par- M. Verneumil, the well-known surtgeon of

oxysts rectrred on alternate days with the ut- La Pitié Hospital, lately delivered an inuterest-

nost regularity. They began at 10 A.m., reached ing ilecture on the utility of qtinine in surgical

their acme between 1.30 and 3 P.M., and passed affections. 1-te referred to several cases in his
off about 6 P.m.; thus basting about eight hours. wards in illustration of the efiicacy of this muost

The highest temperatures varied fron 1.04-8 to valuable remîedy in al] affections in which the

105-6°. On June 9th the tincture of the eu- elemîent puin is one of the conspicuous symnp-
calyp, us globulus was given in one-drachmîî toms. itus, for instance, in two cases of can-
doses three times daity. The next day, ont which cer of the uiterus. M. Verneuil succeeded in

another attack vasdue, bistemperature only rose relievintg the excruciating pain characteristic of

to 100°, and on the 12th to 100 -4'. and after this Hie disease by the administration of the suilphate

date no further paroxysmt occurred during the of quinine after having failed to afford the
reminder of his stay in the hospital. On desired relief by the other means usually et-
physical examination, a systolic bruit w-as heard î ployed in such cases.
over the apex of the heart, but this wasevidenîtly M. Verneuil then sîunmed up by announcing
of sonie sttanding, and had so far given rise to that th- suilphate of quinine would be found

no symptoms. The splentic dutless was normal. particularly useful in ail cases of an ataxie or
adynanic nature, in neuroptthic affIetion1s, and

CASE 2.-C. 0---, aged forty, a .Dante, was in septiciemia, [n ataxic cases the lecturer
admitted ot Jutne 19th, 1876. The attack stated that it was not necessary that the symp-
comnenced on June 14th, andt was of the ordi- toms should he f an intermittent character to
nary tertian type. Te parox yss were very justify the administration of- the drug; and as

for neuropathik affections. no0 remfedy canl com-
severe, and extended over nearly twelve hours tore wtitn ts c o e has coun-

'i-I~ pare witlth àiiitbs cases. Il-k bias fotud it
on at average. On June 27th. the tenperature articularly useftul after operatidhs on the eye,
was carefully taken at short ittervals by Mr. and in septica-mtia its etlicacy is uindelliable.
Lacy, the house-physician. A.t 10.3(0 A. it was M. Vernieui explains its action thus in the

latter affection : it diminishes the pus-forming
normal, at 11.30 it had risen slightly, and -soon

. .rprocess and aets as a correcive of the septie
after rigors set im ; at 12.40 P.M. it was 101-6' n d at the seat of the lesion,g- elcînents generatcdae h eto h ein
at 2.20 P.m. 105-6% at 2.40 £.m. it had reached whether caused by the surgeon's knife or by

its highest point, 106-4°, at 3 r.m. it had fallen. accident. Ilere the suiphate of quinine 18
to 105-4, at 6 e.M. teoi .0, at 9 P.. to 10  doubly useful, not only on account of the above
and at midniit it w-as stili above normal a' properties, but even when employed locally it

ahla- acts as a powerful antiseptic.-British Medical
99-2°. The fit on the 29th was quite as severe.
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VIBURNUM PRUNIFOLIUM; ITS USES
IN THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES
OF WOMEN, AND TO PREVENT
ABOR TION.

Dr. E. W. Jenks, of Detroit, read a paper

on the subject of Viburnum pruni/olium, or
black haw. The virtue attributed to it vas
that it prevented abortions, by some sedative or
other action on the uterus. The drug had been
extensively used in the South by Dr. Faris, of
luississippi, with marked success. Dr. Jenks
had used it in a luundred cases of suspected
abortion, and lad found that it was an agent to
be depended on. The reason of embodying
his experience in a paper was because of ignor-
ance on the subject of a large number of his
fellow-practitioners. The method of adninis-
tration was to give from half a drachm to a
drachm of the fluid extract of the bark for a
few days before and a few days after the men-

strual epoch. The action seemed to be directly
the reverse of that of ergot. le had used it

also with benefit in menorrhagia coiming on at
the menopause, andi had found it to be very
serviceable in dysmenorrhœa where there was
no mechanical cause of obstruction.

Dr. Jenks presented sone specimens of the
bark of the plant, and said that lie had found
that the bark of other species of viburnum, as
well as that of wild-cherry, had been used by
the druggist, either wilfully or through ignor-
ance. Dr. Bates, of New York, said fie had
been in the habit for some tine of using vibur-
num. His attention had first been directed to
it by reading an account of its properties in an
eclectic periodical. The class of cases in whici
he -had used it was those in which the abortion
had become habitual. lo was convinced that
it was an agent of decided importance. The
fluid extract could be obtained in this city.
le had used the resinoid manufactured by
Keith & Co., in doses of from two to four
grains. The resinoid seemed to be as ellicacious
as the fluitd preparation. Dr. White, of
Buaalo, said the rembers of the Society would
in all probability act personally on the sugges-
tions of Dr. Jenks' paper, and be able to report
on their experiencO at the next meeting. In
reply to a question from Dr. Mundé, Dr. Jenks
said it took the place of opium in controlling
uterine action, wvhile at the sanme time it vas
an agreeable tonic. Ris use of the drug had
been empirical, and lie was not prepared to
give its physiological action.--. Y. IIed. .Jour.

BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM AS A
CAUSTIC.

In a paper read at the recent meeting of the
French Association for the advancemenît of Sci-
ence, M. Peyrand, of Libourne, claims for bro-
mide of potassium certain properties bitherto
but slightly recognised-properties which will
extend the already wide range of the therapeu-
ticail uses of this salt. Ie found that subcu-
taneous injection iii rabbits of concentrated
solutions of the salt led to sloughing of the skin,
and fron this lie was led to try the value of what
he considered to be the escharotie properties of
bromide of potassium upon imalignant and other
growths, either by means of injections into the
tumour or by the application of the powdered
salt to a raw surface. The action of the salt

is conipletely resisted by the tegument. His

first clinical experiment on the subject took

place in April, 1874, vhen, by means of daily
applications of povdered bromide, lie effected
the removal within twenty-eight days of an epi-
theliomatous growth on the face. He has since
had equally good results from this treatment of
atonic ulcers of the legs, rapid cicatrisation fol-
lowing the separation of sloughs produced by
the application. l such cases lie uses either
the powder 'or an oinitment of One part in tive,
or a mixture (one in ten) of -glycerine and the
bromide, In many skin afiections, as chronie
eczema, pityriasis, an(i aene, in piagedæna, il-

cerative stomatitis, andi many other local in-
flammatory disorders, lie lias fotund it of use. As
a local hoamostatic, a solution of one in fifty bas

served for epistaxis, and as a general læemosta-
tic its success in many cases of haomoptysis

i andi metrrorhagia was very niarked, where
ergot. perchloride of iron, andi rhatany had

failed.

PHYsIOLOGICAL ACTION OF CONDURANGO.-

Dr. T. Lauder Brunton has published in our

excellent cotemporary, the Journ«! of Anatomy

and Physiologyj (April, 1876), a number of ex-
periments instituted by him to determine the

physiological action of condurango. "The gen-
eral result of ail these experiments is that con-

durango is physiologically inert."
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SANTONIN.

There is probably no authelmiitic so popular
with genîeral pr'actitioners as santonin. It muist
ho'weveri, be within the cognisance of many that

somwhat simall doses have produced con-vulsions

of a soimewhat giave character. A German
conteipoiar'y lately reported a case iii which
poisonous efficets were produced iii a child two
years old by the iligestion of so smalli a dose as

a grain and a-half. Convulsionîs coinnenced in
the face, anl extended to the extremities, whiile
the respiratory action was greatly imipeded.
Under warm baths, enemiîata, and artificial
respiration, tie patient recolvered. The physi-
cian in charge of tie case then instituted a series
of expeimuents on the iower animals, and found
that chloral and ether inialations controlled the
convulsions produced by santoiu. lHe natur-
ally argues that the saine treatmnent should be
pursued in the hun subject wien a poisonous
dose is taken. - Lancet.

lBìoNuvm i ACID.-Dr. Milner Fothergill,
in a short connmunication to, the British Jfedical
Joaurnal, states that the acid can be ol.tained
by dissolving tenl ounces, six draclhnis, twenty-
eight grains of potassium broide in four pints

of water. and adding thirteen ounces, onle
drachni. tiiirty-seven grains of' tar'tarir acid.
The bitartrate of potash is precipitated and the

hvdrobromrîic acid remnains in a clear, briglit,
almnost colourless liuîd, possessing an acid taste
and the ordinarv acid properties as well as the

peculiar properties of potassiumît bromide, as
compared witl aniy other salt of potash. Dr.
Fotherill las liad a twelve-months' experience
of the drug. It prevents, lie tids, the occur-
ience of leîadache. vhich sone people suffer
fron, after takin-g a dose of quinine. It is use-
ful in nervous conditions, and, conbined witi

quinine, is excellent inl those cses where there Ie had been masturbating niiglht and day, and
is m1uch1 ne'Ivous exhaustion froml. excessive lie was now so vell that lie was working as ,a
indulgence in tèa or in alcohol. It proves verv carpenter. Dr. Yellowlees said f[urther that lie
serviceable in forils of excited action of the h ad eleven more patients all going about with
hearit conected vith general nervous excita- wires in their penises. There was onîly one
bilitv or nervous exhjaustion. Given with case where lie had to take it off, the wire
quinine (of whiclh it is a capital solvent) it gives causing a good deal of irritation.--ledical and
berter results than the bromide of potassium Surgical Reporter.

and digitalis. In all hysterical conditions, con-
nected with ovarian excitement, it seems to

have all the properties of the bromide of potas-

sium. It is equally useful in the voniting of
pregnancy, and seems to exercise quite as

powerfuil an influence over acts of reflex origin
as does the bromide. It is especially adapted
for the relief of hæmorrhage associated with

sexual excitement, ·and is even more effective

here than the broiiudes themnselves. It is also

of use in whooping-cough, ombiniung con-
veniently with quinine. Vith spirits of chloro-

form and syrup of squills it forms a umlost
agreeale anid palatable cogh mixture. Where

there is gastrie irritability it is the mnost useful

of all acids. The dose, prepared as above, is
one draelii as a full close.-Brtsh 31edical
Journal, July 8.)

TiEi PREVENTION OF MAsTURBATION.-This
injurious habit is often most difficult to break.

Dr. Yellowlees, of Glasgow, speaks of a mode

lie had tried in a, dozen cases and so far as it
lad goue he was very mch satisfied with the
resuîlts. The oldest case was eighteen days.
Tlie suggestion wis founded upun the anatomical

fact that the prepucc was nuatomuically neces-

sar"y foi' the erection of die punis. Its ana-
tomical use was to give a oover foi' the îicrensed
size of the orgai. If you preveiinted the pre-

puce going to that use, von would iake erection
so painfuil that it would be practically ilîpos-
sible, and emission therefore extremely unlikely.
Wliat lie liad done vas to deal wit the prepuce

at the very root of the glans, to pierce it with
an ordinary silver wire, the ends of which lie
tied together. He had the case of a lad who
was so extremely addicted to masturbation that

his mother begged hiin to do what 'lie couild to

prevent it. 'He used the apparatus first in the
case of this boy with most excellent results.
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the side ; he subsequently sustained' a diarrha
which nothing was able to control, and in the

end he succumbed to marasmus, on the 26th
ABSCESS 0F L1VER TAKEN FOR A PURULENT October, 1875. The autopsy was nade forty-

PLEURISY, THORACENTESIS. eight hours after death. On opening'the thorax
Prom Le Progres Medical. the pleurae were -found ghtlv adherent. but

On 29th July, 1875, a man named C. Felix, not suficiently te prevent the adhesions being
thirty-qne years of age, entered the wards of broken down by the hand, similar to those which

M. Guyot;he was.a turiier by trade; had always are met with in nearly ail necropsies. The right

been healthy, but now complained of a violent lung was slightly shoved up by the hiver, was

stitch in the right bide, accompanied wit l cougli, large antd adh-,re b y its right mnrgin to the

and, fever at niglit. Six weeks previously lie ribs, dn adhesion which was broken down in

entered the HEspital Beaujon for this pain, and, mäking tiucti nu on its loft margin. It then

went out fifteen days later much relieved. He presenitt d on it saight ,Il face a large vegetatioù,
had been -treated, a.ccording to his own account, with a central cavity amm iunieating directly

for a dry pleurisy, and a large blister hîad been with the opeuning of the external, wound. This

applied on..his right side. On his admission cavit: w itli its fuugou. grisly, sprouting edges

there existed a tolerably large swelling extend- would contain a large hîen's egg The liepatic
ing backwards and to the riglit on a level with peritoneum, wa.s healthy throughout the rest of

the 7thand 8th ribs; .the swelling was.painful on its extent, In cutting -ito the live r on a level

pressure, but devoid of either heat or redness of with tjis exeiescenceit w as seen t0 extend into

the skin. On percussion thiere.appeared dulness the liepatic tissue for a depth of two or three

overthe lowerIburtli ofriglitilung, together with centimuetres, and to present iii this plane a

abénce of the vesicular murmur, and no friction. greenish-grey colour, thei the liver tissue ap-

The thoracie vibrations were defective in th.e peared of its ntural colour. The liver was fat,

lowerquarterofbothsides.of thechest. Thelive and presenited in ith substance two or three

appeared.to be slightly:depressed. The patient abscesses cuntaining laudable pus w ithin organ-

was feverish (axillary tenperature 39°.3); ized walls. T he microscope showed that these

tongue white, appetite gone. membranes were formed of lanlellated coats. of

August 6th..Fever persists, the intumescence connective tissue, with some few connective tis-

of right ,side increasing and affording a very sue cells. No trace was found of echlinecoceus

clear. sensation of fluctuation; the trocar of hooklets. Somne greyish friable concretions of

Potain's. apparatus was thrust into the iiddle the size of a pea were moi eove- found scattered
ofthe swelling, and-some dlrops afpus-ran out; lntoughout the hepatic parenchyma. Tlhe riglit

the trocar was withdrawn, and a free opening kidney was enlarged, encapsuled in a shell of

made with a bistouiy. The thoracentesis vas false membranes ; at the pelvis it was auan-mic

made in the 9th intercostal space,and gave vent and fat. The state f tlie left kidney was siii-

to a half-litre' of badly formed pus, but without lar, but its capsole was healthy. The lungs

odor. Irrigations were perfornied ovce a day were eiplaysemaatous. Visceal 1 p ericardium

by means of Potain's, apparatus. During the slhowed some white patches; nothing in endo

first:fifteen days afterthe operation the patient cardium. Spleen normal.

reganled strength, tlie appetite wvas excellent,and

everythpig gave promise of aspeedy cure. Not

morethan 40 or 50 grammes of fluid could be ON BLISTERS IN PLEURISY.

made to,enter.tie purulent cavityA bt the fluid' PA. DR. BESNIER.

which returned was alwayscoloured with blood., rom Jer«ria Veal)

Inthe beginning of the month of Septemîber, ".Accordiug to 31. Besnier, blisters are ,ex-

there nas a return of the nighitfever (niglit ceedingly eflicacious ii pleurisy,,provided that

sweats ) and the appetite dininished ; thepa- they -are lad -recourse to it at the eutset

tient complained constantly of a violent pain in of the disease, or as soon after as possible.
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This means gives medium results when they
are employed late, that is to say, at the fail
of the fever, us is the ordinary practice. M.
.Besnier prescribes no other treatment, and
so far lie lias obtained with it tbe most satis-
factory resuLts, not only in tie ordinary prac-
tice of the City. but also in the departmielt Of

charity, that is to say, amongst a population
which furnishecs ii the civil hospitals the mnost

cases of pleurisy for thoracentesis. A blister
applied thus carly, at the beginniiing of the at-
tack, is not prejudicial, and aggravates eitiier
the general nor the local symptomlls. Tihe

febrile moveient produced by the blister is

only transietit and cannot at all effect that of
the diseuse ; besitles that. injurios influence
could iot je exphtine, either bv the reaction-
called forth by the irritation of the skin, or by
that whicl would be cauised by irritatiot of the
kidney. lu all times, olisters have been had re-
course to lit spite of febrîle novenent both iu
the malignant fevers, and in acute phlegmasias
of *aIl kinds. The experiments, reported in
1874 to the Biological Society by Dr. Gallipe.
confirm the view of the Italian School, wbich
regards tiis substance as a cardiac-vascular and

antipyretic agent ; the blister. far fronm being a
cause of increase in the fever of the disease,
would ratler. in a given time, exercise a general.
sedative action calculated to allay it (the fever) ;

side :the former attack having only disappeared
after three months of treatnent, and after the
late application of ine blisters.

To conclude: _M. J. Besnier does not pretend
that thi early application of the blister will be
autil LU do away with thoracentesis altogether,
but lie hoipes tint such will be the case in the

muajority t instances.

TaRAnM rNT or Tytvnoml Fivst.

<I'uu, Paruisifedieat

One can see in the mortality tables iow large
a nuiber of deatis typhoid fitver lias caused in
Paris duing tlhe last few weeks ; and as the
epidemic is not yet actually extinct somie notes
on the treatient of the fevei: vill not be devoid
of usefulness.

The experience of a large number of clinicians
cf varions countries lias fully established this
faet, tliat the majority of the grave symptois of
typhoid fever can be controllei, and that the
rate of morutlityl diminishes when the tempera-
turc of the body is systemiatically reduced. 'The
statistics of a verv large number of cases de-
monstrate the truth of this proposition. The
numbers furnished by Liebermeister will serve
as ai example. Of 1,718 cases flirst observed in
the lospital of .Ble (Basle) and treated by
varions nethods, the mortality was 27 per cent.,
whilst of the 1. I 21 cases treated by the anti-

in any case. these experimental data, are a proof pyretic mnethtod, tihat is to say, by a method

much in favour of the. innocuity of tiis n-eans designed to systematically lower the teiperature
of treatment, so far as febrile complications of the body, the mortality las been 8 per cent.
are cncerned. As te the local symnptoms, if it During the treatnent, reilying for the most part
sometimes liappen tliat these resist tlie action of upon the expectant method, it is observed that
the blister and a ppear to be aggravated by it, this arongst those patieits whose temperature is
aggravation ought to be regarded as the efect maintained at 40°, ten per cent. succunb. The
of the disease and not f the blister, since this best means cf reducing the temperature of the
is much more frequently observed after the other body has appeared to be the cold bath at 20°, last-
forms of treatment, and when the inflammation ing f rom 10 to 20 minutes, and repeated every
has been left to itself. K Besnier brought be- time the temperature rises to 38°8 or 39'.
fore the "Societ6 Medicale d'Emulation" the last Next to the batths are to be ranked the fe-
four cases of acute pleurisy tiat he happened brifuges, cf which quinine and sulphuric acid are
to treat in the fir'st quarter of th year. and in the best. The sulphate of quinine is largely em-
which resolution bad been obtainec by one or ployed by the German physicians. and they in-
two blisters in the course of fron eight to fifteen sist upon the necessity of giving the remedy in
hours ; in one instance it vas a case of pleurisy large doses. Lieberm-eister attaches a great deal
supervening in a consumptive, in the other, a of importance to this particular,in 1,500 cases of
pleurisv which appeared in an individual who typhoid fever he lias employed quinine in doses
had already had the same affection in the same of from 20 to 25 grains without causing any

OANADIAN JOURNA L
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appreciable unpleasantness. By giving from
20 to 40 grains at a time. or in the course of an
hour, the temuperature is reduced several degrees,
sometimes even to the normai standard, sone-

tiies below, in the course of 12 lours. The

tenperature gradually rises again. If the toxic

effects of sulphate of quinine be noticed it is

necessary to allow 48 hours to elapse before re-
comnencing its use.

For a year or two, the German physicians

have been hirgely using Salicylic Acid as a sub-

stitute for quinine. Caure must be taken that

this acid is very pure. le renedy is given in
doses of fron 60 to 70 grains ; this dose may be'
repeated the sanie day, if necessary, or be re-

placed by the Salicylate oi Sodium, a soluble
sait which readily supplies the place of the acid.
A renission of the ferile symtptomis is usualiy
observed in the course of three or four hours
after the absorption of the medicine ; the tem-

perature falls gradually from one to several
degrees, and often reaches the normal standard.;

afterwards it rises somewhat again, but then a

sualler dose, from 30 to 50 grains, is sufiicient

to secure fresh remissions. One point, vhich is

not to be despised, is that the price of Salicylie

Acid is about a quarter of that of Sulphate of

Quinline.

TREATMENT oF CARBUNCLE.

(Prom the Paris Medical.)

M. Jules Guérii wisles to save all carbunicles

froi the istoury : 'this is the subject of a note

bc read at the " Académie de Médecine " at its

last session. To his iind, ail the occurrences

wbich constitute the accidenal nalignity of
carbaucle are the result of the absorption of

septic fluids contained in the centre of the

i symptone, the relief of the pain, the diminution

of the hardness and redness of the swelling, in

a word, its conversion into a benign and inert

tuinour, whose enucleation, if it he perinitted,

promoted by the ordinary leans, tkes place
without any necessitv for having recourse to

the eml)loyrlent ot the knife. [f, after the

evacuation of the matter has been comupleted,
there renain a deep excavation, it is useful to

paint the cavity withi a solution ot nitrate of
silver, wih a view oi provoking the obiiteratior

of the vascular orifices openiing oit. uhe surface

of the. excavation, aud of thus preventiùg the

absorption tf the transformned fluids. A boil is,
in the author's opinion, only a " reduced car-

buncie ;" the saume treatienit is applicable to it,
and is no less successful. What is the mode

of action of thie blister? liJ carbuncle, as in. all

cases wbere there is inoculation by transfornied,
imorbid 1luids, it is on account of the penetra-
tion of these fluids that the surrounding parts
swell and inflame, and, according to M. Jules
Guérin, the blister only acts in these cases by
arresting resorption, by giving issue to the in-

fected fluid, by depleting the parts that have

been invaded by it and by causing its arrest.

Imbued with this idea, M. Jules Guérin has

made a multitude of abortive applications of

the blister iii erysipelas, in malignant pustule,

and, like Dr. Grzymala, of whom we lately

sooke, in all cases where an inflaumatory in-
tumescence develops itself around a focus of

suppuration or around a deposit of some morbid

FRACTURE OF THE SKULL, LACERATION OF THE

MENINGES AND ESCAPE OF CEREBRAL SUR-

STANCE-RECOVERY.
swe ing ; t e nl caton, Len, to be fulfilled is

to prevent and neutralize the septic decomposi- 1 Dr. Sante Simeoni (in the Gaz. Med. ta.)
tion of indurations and pus in the carbuncle, records the case of a boy aged 14, of rather
and, on the other hand,'to stop the decomposed miserable constitutioa ; pale skin, lymphatic
material in its course, with a view of preventing temperanent, light complexion, head large,
local and systemic infection. To this end, M. almost hydrocephalic. He fell some ten feet,
Jules Guérin applies to the anthrax a large blis- head forernost, striking ou a small projecting

ter perforated in its centre, to permit of appropri- , stone. He did not lose consciousness. and at
ate, topical applications for the neutralization of the tine felt no pain, lie rose with assistance
the septic germ, at the saine time that theypre- and sat down. On examination the integu-
vent its dissemination. This application bas for ments over the left outer superior edge of the
its immediate object the mitigation of ail the frontal bone were found divided~ by a wound

397
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nearly four inches long, leaving a space Iilled
with brain matter, squeezed out ;- deeper down
is felt a depressed semi-circular fracture, con-
vexity towards the riglt. The piece is frac-
tured ail aroùnd, but the greatest depression.
(nearly an inch) was at the right edge. L is
about 4 inches long, bared, firm and inniov-
able. Siall fragmn ents surround the escaped
brain natter. The quantity of the latter
(soie on the groîund) is that 01 a hen's egg.

Dr. Simeoni firs and Dr. Messedagha after-
wards tried to elevate the fragient, but not
succeeding by measures justifiable under the
circuiîstances, the case was treated by wet
cloths, tightly bandaged ou, and kept cold by
a bladder of ice. The boy had wvalked up stairs
to bed by himself. No untoward symipton

except a little fever on the evenings of the
second, third andl fourth days. In the daily
injections a white, rather fliid, pus wbuld cone
out mixed with little pieces of brain, some dead
and some unchanged, while the boy would eat
his sweetneats.

" On the deprebsed piece, although largely
" denuded, as on a neadow which becomes
"covered with flowers, little red tufta sprung
" up everywhere, and transformed completely
" the poor bald hollow into a red concave lield,

on which stood in relief that white intertwin-
"ing of inert brain matter," which was gradu-
ally washed away without making any effort at
repair. The cavity was thus lilled up by

:anulation, and at the time of writing was
cican a-ver, the boy beiug out to play on
the 23rd day.

INsUFFLATION ANI) CONTINUoUs PRESsURE TO
FACILITATE CERTAIN SURGICAL OPRATI ONS.

Ini a recent nunber of the Gaz. Med. Ital. we
find the folloving :-" Under the above title
"Dr. Jiulian Aguilas published in the Ileone

"fedico-Chor'ingicale of Buenos Ayres, a new
"operative -procedure employed in that city.
"Insufflation coisists of the introduction of a
"certain quantity of air into the subcutaneous

and intra (inter ) niuscular celluîlar tissue,
" rendering more easy certain operations, espe-
" cially the extirpation of turnours." The
method of using it is simple : A fold of skin is

caught up by Pean's forceps and perforated, and
air is slowly purmped in by a force pump at the
will of the operator. The sanie nethod holds
good for the deeper layers. The different
layers of tissue are thus separated the one fromn
the other. Under the skin we find layers of
cellular tissue more or less abundant, the suc-
cession of which does not vary with the morbid
products ; they are isolated by this imethod by
ieans of a layer of air, and, the first incision
be)ing muade, the finger of the operator does the
rest. lien the operation is to be muade iii
v'erV vascular recis. or the disease lias
invaded importantorgans, insuifflation frees from
dite dangers inherent to operative procedures,
If the principal vessels of the region, arteries
or veins, or the noerves are invol ved in the
dcgeneration, one finds all around thiem a .ayer
of inflated cellular tissue. which facilitates
their dissection ; the same is true of tendons.
. . If the operationî is in the neighborhood

of organs which might be easily injured, as
the intestines, in stranîgulatcec liernia, infla-
tion renders great service. One of the great
inconveniences of this mîethod is tic artificial
eiphyseima, which is produced by the insufli-
ciency of mieaus limniting it : bnt in this case we
lhave never, says the author, o)bserred il effects.
Along with this maethod the author, to arrest
heniorrhage, eiploys the continuous pressure
by means of Pean's apl)aratus. - Tribune

Mled.

IYsIOLo;IlL ACTION OF VANADIUM.

Priestly Platts arrives at the following con-
elusions :-lst. Vanadiate of soda acts on the
vaso-iotor nervous centre, and on the intra-
cardiac nervous gauglia ; produces diminution
of the vascular tension, and renders the pulse
weak, irregular aud intermittent. 2nd. 11) acts
on the respiratory centres ; at first accelerates
the respirations, then diininîshcs themn and
renders thern more or less intermittent. 3rd.
It is without effect on the nerve trunks and
their terminal expansions, but exercises its
action on the spinal centre. 4th. It does ntot act
in any way on the inuscular fibres. (Gaz. Md.
de Bordeaux.)
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CAPILLARY PUNCTURE OF THE BLADDER.

( rmthe Paris Mledicall.)

Dr. Edward Martelli, Surgeon to the Hos-
pital of Novaro (l taly), bas practised capillary

puncture of the bladder eleven tiies in five
days in a man sulering fon. ischuria, the
result of hypertrophy of the prostate and asso-
ciated with false passages in the urethra. T"e
first puncture was made on the 19th of April,
1876, at 10 o'clock ili the morning ; the second
at 10 in the eveniug ; the third during the
night; punîetuîrçs were again iuade %vith
Dieulafoy's aspirator twice on the 20th, 22nd 
23rd, and 24th.

Dr. Martelli, who iad not succeeded in pass-
ing any sound before the first operation, was
able to introduce a No. 2 gui-elastic after
the lth, This sound, was allowed to remaiti
in for three days. Before passing a larger
sound into the bladder, M. Martelli desired to
allow his patient to rest. He spontaneously
voided some drops of urine; later, the streani of
water became normal. In the end of May,
M. Martell stated that the patient had mie-
turated easily and plentifully since lie left the
hospital (Gazzetta delle Cliniche, Torino).

This clinical fact demaonstriates the harin-
lessness of capillary puînctures of the bladder,
but it mentally occasions the reflection that the
obstacle to the introduction of the bougies

grammes in the twenty-four hours, according to
the following prescription:

Cyanide of Zinc, 5 millegrammes.
Gumn Arabic.
Sugar of Milk, ää 9 centigrammes.

To be made into one pill ; two to tive of the
pills to be administered daily.

M. Deschamps gives the resuits of nine cases,
and mklefs the following remarks:-

That the Cyanide of Zinc, in sinali doses,
hias proved a valuable re>medy in acute articular
rheumîîatismn. Under its inlinence the pulse
has rapidly lowered, someatimaes even most re-
narkably ; the pain has speedily diuinished,
but the temperature bas not been lowered. On
the second or third day there has always been
an ecXaltatiQn of temperature, notwitb standing
that the pulse has been lowered in frequency.

BUsINESS MANAGEMENT.-Twenty-two phy-
sicians of Meadville, Pa., and vicinity, have
adopted wlhat appears to us a sensible and
proper expedient to prevent unworthy patients
cheating the doctor. Their action is showrn in
the following resolutions

Resolved, by the physicians of Meadville,
that we, and each of us, will, wvithin thirty
dy:s froin date, furnish our accouintant,
Esq., a coupÌete list of our delinquents belong-
in-g to the class referred to.

Res,olved, That Mr. is hereby author-
could not have been a very serious one. Since ized to notify eaci
after a No. 2 soundi had been permnitted to re- printed cîrcular, of

of said. delinquents, by
such delinquency, the

main in Tiie ureî:nra ti tlree days, the urethra amount of arrears, and to whom due, with the
regained its permeability. An operation, be it information that if these arrears are not paid or
never so simple,is never entirelydevoid of a cer- satisfactorily arranged within thirty days from
tain amnount of danger. Something evidently es- date of such notice, their names will appear on
capes us in this report.; for the surgeon of the the general printed black list.
hospital. of Novaro ought to have lad very Resolved, That the undersigned hereby pledge
good reasons for doing this operation, which themselves not to give prescriptions, medical

0 not appear mn tbe report. advice or attention to those who permit their
naines to appear on said black list, inless the
payient of the fce shall be secured before such

CYANI>E 0F ZINC IN ACUTE ARTICULAR services are rendered.

ROEIMATIsE. Resolved, That nothing in the above shall
apply to those who are not able to pay, or inter-

Translated from the Paris Medical. fere in any manner with that work of charity
which every humane and honourable medical

The Cyanide of Zinc has been administered man delights to perfori.
in nine cases, in doses not exceeding five centi- (So say we.-ED.)
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order to make ends neet and provide for a
growing fanily out of a moderate incone.
There is no calling under the sun wherein haste
to get rich is more fatal and likely to be fol-

reign IedicaI lowed by more disastrous results than in the
ws. practice of mnedicine.

In the severe study iimperatively required to
i/wglaa lo re- secure an honourable position in the profession
curren;nedical and thie constant application of the mind in one
ies of Cotiy or line of thought, eitailed by the close putrsuit of
wfl ûblie- by. ..

a large medical practice, we have just the con-
ditions i ost favourable for a premtunir break

R. i876. down in the delicate muechanisit of the hiunan
brain, and body. \Ve do not. sav that close
mental work, lowever severe, if there be
varietv enuougl, is likelv to bring premiiature

rom those who decay, but we do assert. that the constant
su.scriptions. drudgery of our profession has such a tendency

nal gratis, and to the exercise of one set of faculties and the
prirters' bills development of one train of thoglit, that un-

be enclosed to less we forcibly take ourselves away, into soine
we trust that other field of though t or play, we shall certainly

thir indebted- rte the day when we refused to hear the ad-
avy. and even monitions of prudence and fricnds. We believe
rewavrded our it is far better to charge more, if need be, and

dly substantial do less, and take time for recreation and rest,
than to go o ishly at hilgh pressure. " till
the silver cord he broken," and our faimilies left

alone wben they most need our presence and
counsel.

st issue headed " My parting words of advice are, never mid
uld be regarded at wbat loss, take your six weeks of holiday,"
of our readers. said Dr. Golding Bird a short tiie before his
n which taxes cleath, at the early age of forty, after he had
-actice of medi- secured a reputation and an income rarely equal-
crative, general led, iii our profession. What a pity he had
h envy by bis not acted upon his own advice, but like somo
s a question if we know, he could not believe tiat hard work
i envied. and close application wouild injure himi, till too
ve too mnuch of late.

a good thing, and while it is very gratifving Sir Henry HEollanid rmade it a rule to take
to be in receipt of a large incone, yet if that two montls every year for travel and change,
incone is secured, as it must be in our pro- and he lias saitid he never lost a patient by it
fession, at the expense of every bome confort, and often begarn a full round of visiting from
of necessary rest, constant mental anxiety, the railway station on his return, before reach-
fatigue and annoyance, only to culainate in ing his own louse. All m-ay not be so fortunate
premature mental decay, and early death, then as Sir Henry, who was born under a particularly
we say, tiat man is best off who has only a lucky star, but we know, fromi a personal ex-
moderate share of the world's good thinîgs. It perience of nany years, that a physician can
is far better to practise a little economy in take his annual holiday of three, six, or eight
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weeks witlout losing a single patient worth routine practitioner in medicine more uiprob-

retaining, and with the most beneficial infil- able, and it is the hope and aimu of genuine

ence on his owin health and life, and with great professors of the science and art of physic and

advantage to his clients. surgery to render this low form of success

We ail knlow how hale and hearty Sir ienry speedily unattainable. . . . It is no alone

ifolland and Lord Palmerstou were at three- tiat the examination tests are being augmuented

score years and ten, and it is a matter of historV im severiny, a new mode of higher intelligence,

how hard they worked and low regularly thiey and more exacting, is beginning to replace the

playedi. old iethod of practice in al its grades and

branches.

Anl ediLorial in the Londo'n Lancel for Sep-
teimiber 6tlh, und'er the caption of " A 1Iedical

Voceatin," is s) pregmanit with truth.s and

wholesomîeadmionitiono f pacramoutim ifporùtance,
not onlv to the professin at large, but, and

especially, to those upon the threshold of its
pursuit who are about to cast in their lot with
the manV Voiig aspirants of utility or fanie who
aiready crowd the avenues to that walk of' life,
and wlo are continuously waging an unequal
strife against circum stances and conîtingencies
which muîst inevitably predomainate over the
great majority iii the end, that we cannot
refrain from, ani make ito apology for, inserting
a large quotation.

"The prizes within reach of the medical pro-
fession are not rich, and they fall to the lot of
few. An equal anount of labour expended in
almost any other departnent of energy vill
secure a better return. Looking to the simply
worldly rewardsof medical intdustry, it is strange
that any well-mcainin counsellor should insti

Le the friends and advisers of
youths about to entur te state of miedical

pupilage fully recognise the responsility they
are about to thrast upon theu. Jnfortnately
thereis io noviciate,'andi seldomaano pportuni ty
of retreat after the choice of a profession, antd
that te whicb these young ien are devoting
theniselves is of necessity so exclusive-so
fenîced about with preliminarV branches of
study and shut out froin view-that, possibly,
not one mai in a score clearly understands thi-
future to which lie is coimitting himîself until
some of the best years of bis life have beei
spent in preparation for its practical duties,
and in ignorance of its cares, its obligations, and
its tver-mereasing andi heightening responsi-
bilities. ft is not only because medicine can-
not be advanced by unaubitious and unskilled
professors, ve thus speak, but men enterinrg
the profession without enthusiasmn and a con-
straiing love of enterprise in science cainot
succeed and their failure brings discredit on

gate a youth with noc particular ambition to ii craft, bitter disappointiment to minds crip-

distinguish himself in rhe atpplied science f pled by a first nmistake, while lives are bligh ted
wich igh ae enhpyadue!i h

physic, to choose the profession of iedicine as ight have been happy ati useful if the
beginner had been better advisedl."

a career. It cannot be an agreeable occupation Words cf ours cai add iothing to this power-
to those who dihcern iothing beyond the dailv ful, earnest and spirited appeal to the reason
duties of tLIe physician and surgeon, andi it wiil and cominon sense of tiose concerned ; and ve,

probably prove so .distasteful to the uninspired herefore, send it forth to our readers witiout
further comment than the assurance, to those

practitioner as to destroy lis chances of even who are net fuly cogîizant cf the fact, that
average success. . . . . It is impossible to put every word which we have quoted is as applic-
the case too strongly, and we would ask those able to our own condition as to that of the

upon whomi devolves the responsibility of profession in the Motherland-earnestly con-
ii pmoriending the facts therein set forth to the care-

advising or permaitting an unwilling or apathec-fuateioandeprfcinofl.
tic choice of the profession to look once more
around, and at tie prospects before then, before

it is too late to avoid a false step, which inay At a meeting of the New York Academiy of
Medicine, on September 21st., the inhalation of

land the victim of' mistake o unwise influences 4 or 5 drops of Nitrite of Amyl vas strongly
iii life-long disconfiture. . ......... .recommended as an antidote in Chloroform

" Each year makes the financial success of a Narcosis.
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The Collateral Circulation in A neurisn.
A. W. Smvth, M.D., New Orleans.

/ntra-Pelvic Pleymonous Tumfour.
Edward J. Bermingham, M.D., New York.

Proceedings uf the Medical Society of the
County of King, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Atlas of .Ski, J)iseases. By Louis A. Duhring,'
MVHD.. Professor of Skin Diseases in the
Hospital of the University of' Pennsylvania.
J. B. Lippincott & 0Co., Philadelphia.
Pai tirst contains four plates, viz, eezemna,'

(erythematosum), Psoriasis, Lupus erythema-
tosus, and Syphiloderna (pustulosum). The
Atlas will appear quarterlv, with text explana-
tory of the case represented, &c., and vill be
completed in eight or ten parts. The illustra-
tions are chrono-lithographs painted fron life,
and niearly life-size. They are admirably ex-
ecuted, and will enable American practitioners,
to becoie familiar with the appearances of
those diseases of the skin which are most coi-
monly met with on this side of the Atlantic.

By : iLia:u FERIUssoN.--\Ve are glad to
hear that Sir Williau Fergusson continues to
regain strength, and, on the whole, mîlaintains

By his grounid. le intends to returnl to London
about the second week of October.--Lancet.

THE CENTENNIAL WOMAN IN PoLITICs AND

MEDiINE.-It xwas a I'entiucky statesman, Di.
Henrv Watterson, whuo this Vear laid down the
broad principle of Parliaiîentary law that no

question is ii order while a lady lias the floor.

Now cormes the Philadelphia Lleporter, and in-

forns a correspondent that lhe not only lias a
right to consuilt with female practitioners, but 1s
apt to be imuuch npiiroved therebv.

SICKNEss AT DIFFERENT AGES.-Dr. Regi-
nald Soitey has recenitly been deliveriig a
course of valuable lectures on " Individual
Hygiene " in Londonu, and iii one lie intro-

duced a table of " Expectation of Sickness,"
which lie had prepared, and whiclh is as fol-
lows :---At 20 years of age, calculate oi 4 sick
days yearly ; at 20 to 30, 5 or 6 days ; at 45,
7 days; at 50, 9 or 10 days at 55, 12 or 13

S d 5A 1 d 70

LONGEVITY OF JEW.-ITs CAUSEs.-These Uuys, ai V, lu aYs; ai, > , a(-'u

are stated by' the London Medi7al Record as 4 days. Of couirse this refers to people of
flowavageo good healtl, and nuot to those who may-follo'.s:Z

1. ieepi.q of twu Sundays ii a, week, be aflicted with any ineradicable or chronic ail-

sides which Christiai and political holidays. ment.
Thus they have about twice as nany days of
rest as Christians. - PROLONGED INCUBATION OF YACCINiA.-Dr.

2. Their employments are devoid of hazard Jas. F. Pressley, of Suisun City, Cal., says, in

as they do not engage in muining, mechanics, etc. the Pacific Jied. & Jour:-As is always the
case when we have a srnail-pox scaue-everv3. Dietetics, as enforced by biblial and tra- one hesires to be vacciiaLed. ,pAo g ts e ni-

ditional commands, are favourable to longevity.
4. The sentiment de la famille is better de- ber who came into iny hands, I had one case

veloped in the- Jews than in the Christians. which was rather a curiosity. I vaccinated
This assures to children, and aged and infirm Miss on ths 2Oth of July : it shewed no
parents a more active solicitude, to the ncw- i t ave the slihte
born a mother's nnrsing, to the poor a more i
efficient assistance. 30th day of August, forty days after, when the

Their charity is unequalled, their morality ami began to show sigîs of the vacciîuia taki'g,
demonstrated by judicial statistics. Their pro- and did take as well as any case that 1 have
found faith in Providence gives then a marked ever vaccinated.
serenity of spirit and firmness of character.l
They - rarely use alcoiolic liquors to excess. n tl
They seldom marry out of their own race, and exposed to srnall-pox, and forty days after, the
have little hereditary disease. disease develope itself?
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FORMATION OF EPIDERMIs BY THE TRANS-
PLANTING OF JAIRs (Boston Medical (oid Sur-
gical Journal, June 1,1876).-Dr. Schweininger
reports successful resulrts in inducing cicatriza-
tion by transplanting to granulating surfaices
hairs ptulled ont by the roots. Placed upon
ulcers, they fornied as many cêntres of new
epithelial growti, which spread outwards.
coalesned. nl )routice( iapid and coniplete
cicatrization. These islands proceeded without
doubt fromn the célls of the outer rootsheath,
whicl is continuous with the epidermal cells of
the rete nmucosum,. so tiat epitheliuml is here
developed from pre-existing epitlelial cells.

DEATH FROM CiLORtoFoM. -A death from
chloroform is reported fron St. Thomas's Hos-

THE ST. PETERSnURG LYING-IN ASYLUM.-
In a recent inaugural dissertation, Dr. Stoltz

gives an account of the working of the ten
Lying-in Asyluis that have been recontly
established at St. Petersburg. Established on
account of the danger that exists in the
aggloieration of puterperal women, these
asyluims have only three .or four beds in each
and although iany of these are placed in very
insalubrious districts, a six years' experience

bas proved their great utility. Of the 7,907
women who have been delivered in them, only
eighty, or 1-1 per cent., have died, while at the
three hospitals the mortality has been 3-6 per
cent.; so that the lives of 200 women have
beei saved whiclh would have been lost in the
old establishments. tesides their great con-
venience in being distributed over thê city, the

pitai. The patient, a labourer, aged forty-tive, cost of these asylums is much less than that of
was admitted as an in-patient suffering from the hospitals, the expense of each patient being
sone disease about the trochanter of the right in the latter fromn nineteen to twenty-three
femur, and in ordler to make a thorough exa- roubles, while in the asylums it is only twelve
imation, and open up somne old sinuses, lie vas roubles.-St. Pet. Med. Woch.
placed on the operating-table and ciorofori_
administered. Before complete anmesthesia had FRENCI :SsOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-

,been induced, the pulse suddenly stopped. The MENT OF SCIENCE.-M. Tripiel, of Lyons, drew
breatbinîg continued for somle two or three attention to certain dangers attending the ad-
minutes afterwards, during wh ich eveiy avail- ministration of ether to children. In three
able nethod was tried to restore the heart's patients, aged from tive to eight years, this
action, but without success. At the pJost- anesthetic produced stoppage of respiration-
morteni examination, fatty dogeneration of the but not, fortunately, of the heart. Fron ex-
heart was found, but all the other orgaus were periments on animals, M. Tripier concluded
healtby- t this resuk mas due to the action of the

ether upon the nervous eltres, and not tO the

local irritant efifet of the vaour upon the
D O:>A0E (F MEDICINES (Bristi broncliîal mucous imenbrane, as he at first be-

Xedical Journal, February 26, and Londo lieved, In suchi young subjects, then, lie lad
Practitioner, May, 1876).-Dr. Farquharson's discarded the use of ether, and had returneid to
Drop Table. chloroforn. M. Gallard read a paper "On

56 drops distilled water = 60 minims. somet Changes in the Mucous Membrane of the
113 ,, tinct. opii = 60 ,, Stomuach," referring especially to the rupture of
114 ,, tinct. digitalis 0 minute miliary aneurisuis as an occasional cause
'100 ,. hq. morph. hydrochl. = 60 of lîteînteesis.-M. Letievant, in a paper

80 ,, oxymel scille =60 o .Iaeeis. o Ltthe adoe
syrup papaveris 60O Resection of the Superior Maxilla," advo-

45 ,, glycerine - 60 ,, cated the desirability of preserving the integrity

114 ,, spts. aitheris nitrosi =60 ,, of the infraorbita1 nerve, in order to avoid the
112 ,, tinct. camph. comp. =60 ,, m
55 ,, acid. sulph. dil. =60 muscuar atrophy that follows its division. He
55 ,olei ricini =60 drew a striking parallel between two cases-

110 ,, spts. terebinth. =60 ,, one in which this nerve was, and the other in
100 ,, ol. anisi =60 ,, which it was not, divided.-Lancet.
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A BATTLE OVER A BED-BUG.-A sprightly A PULSE OF 21.-A reinarkable instance of

quarrel is in progress among the homœeopaths on slow pulse is at the present time in M. Tillaux's
the subject of bed-bugs. A number of years ago service at the Lariboisière. The patient, a
this interesting animal was introduced into their chifionnier, seventy-seven years of age, came in
materia medica, in company with pediculus to be treated for hydrocole, in all other respects
capitis, crotalus horridus antd other lively medi_ seeming well, -and jovial ilu his manner. It was
cines. [n spite of soine opposition from indi- almost by accident discovered that lie had~ a
viduals, it gained a footing, and now holds a pulse only of 21. It is regular, the two souads
permanent place in A Ilen's Homeopatlhic Materia of the heart and the short intervil of silence
Medica, a standard atuthority. Dr. J. P. Dake, that separates theni occupying scarcely half a
one of the strong men of the sect, wages war second. But the " grand silence " is extra-
against it, his last demonstration taking the ordinarily prolonged, so as to continue nearly
fori of a lengtlhy artical irn the Jane number of two seconds and a-half. During this absolutely
the B]annemanniau Itouthly. In this, liowever, nothing is heard in the heart-nou the slightest
he almost surrenders, declaring that "as it had souffle. But with the first sounid a very dis-
been admitted to the pages of the fncyclopedia tinct soutlie is heard, which, continuing during
by Dr. Allen, I will no longer protest against the " petit silence," terminates suddenly with
its remaining there, as it may be, after all, the the valvular clap which constitutes the second
'right thinîg in the right place.' " Now that sound. The heart seems large, its apex beating
the question is stilled, it is to be hoped the de- more externally and lower down tliai in the
mand for the valuable iedicine will be so active normal state. There is some emphysema of the
as to prove beneficial to those localities where lungs. The pulse was counted carefully four
bed-bugs are not regarded as "the right thing in days in succession, and the intervals were
the right place."--Pacifc Med. and Surq. Jour. found to be perfectly equal, and the saine on

both sides. The patient, who entered the hos-
DEA FRoM CLoRoFoRM.-We believe that pital on August 5, as had some attacks of

this is the ehird death from chloroform which syncope since then, and at the present time lie
las occurred at Leicester witbin six months, is suffering from considerable edema of the
that in all the cases the patients were men, legs.- az. des Bôp.
between fifty and sixty years of age, and tiat
in each there was a history of bard drinking.

These cases should .press very strongly on the CHOLERA INFANTUM-ITs TREATMENT.-Dr. E.

profession of Leicester the question of chloro- W. Emerson (Boston 31ed. and Surg. Jour. July
form v. ether. We believe that some of the best 27, 1876) gives the following views respecting

London surgeons bave long settled the question the treatment of cholera infantum. The iii-
in favor of ether on account of its unquestion- dications are

ably greater safety, and that for yeairs they have 1. To correct tue dangereus and unfair dis-
not performed an operation under the influence tibutien of the blootil the body, te which the
of cbloroform. The sanie lesson is taught verv
clearly by one of two deaths which occurred in u
London last week, while the patient was under te be directly due, and later thegreater danger
the influence of chioroforni. The history was of cema, convulsions or paralysis of the heart.
that so common in such cases-violenit strug- . i nt succceding until toe
gling, stoppage of the pulse, death, and fatty late ie s lis tn
degeneration of the heart discovered afterwards.
The other case was the result of the administra-
tion of chloroform whenî the stomach was full ing of the bleod would prevent the geeti effects
of food, and illustrates too well the danger of cf a natural mm of the disease, and perbaps
such a practice, in this case unavoidable. A dispose te varions organio lesiens.
vomit was followed by a deep respiration, and
the trachea and larynx filled with half-digested
food, so that even tracheotony did not restore diet, etc, cf patients.
the power of breatuing.-Lancet. To ineet the firsi indications e recommends
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either a hot bath of fron 99° to 194° F., or which, for observing the minute details of
hot mustard packs. Some cases treated by the structure, is superior to all others:
writer in this way didadmirably. They were sud- The glass slide is first made perfectly clean ;
denly- wrapped to the chin in cloths wrung out a siall thin section of brain is made with a
in hot water and muustard. with a blanket out- sharp scalpel, previously -wetted with water
side, and fed with ice water and a littie brandy. the section is placed on the slide. The under
This was continued for a half hour or more, surface of the cover is well oiled witl a
the .nustard sheet then witlidrawn aid the drop of oil of cloves and placed over the
child left enveloped in the warm. moist blanket. brain substance with the oiled surface next
The second indication is fulfilled by feeding con- to it. It is then pressed till the thinnest

stantly with ice or spoonfuls of ice water. or filn of brain only remains between the

small eneniata of sait water after a dejection. cover and the slide. The whole is then. in-
mierse in a suall saucer con taining- medylated
spirits. which gradually finds its way between

iIiEAT IiY D>the slide and cover, and dissolves the oil of
uus.Dr.G. W Balfour(JMnburh Md. .cl.oves. After remaining in the spirits for a

/ow.%) says thiat ini not other ilsease is-igt, i few moments the slide is taken out ; a few drops
of mi-ore vailue thanin Maortic regu1rgit-ationl, anidl .u ci spirits are put upon the slide. andI the cover
there is none other in whieh its curative action o

isý at one edge eenitly raised, when a greaý;ter
eau be more sufliciently demonstrated than in

luantity of spirits gets between the cover and
this. The great danger ini aorti i lcomapetence tceC the s Te he cover is niow lifted off, and the
is death froi asystole, dep1ding upon ver dis- *rin substance remains upon the slide ii a
tension of the left ventricle. As soon as any .j>i film
regurgitation takes place the oterior of the . .

lef vetrcleis whn te atint s n 'te 'O stain thtis fihin it is first placed in spirits

f and after a few seconds removed; and the spiritercet posture) heing constantly dilated by a .
allowed to run off. A drop of solution offorce equivalent to the weight of a coluin il .

f b -atifine (g. i to ) 1) is now placed on the film.of bood the heighit of thie eraniumw above the .
h .l ( g This is allowed to act for a couple of inutes,heat, and of the diameter of the venîtricuilar
lumen. The l!ydmstatic psue oi iand then all the superfluous solution washed off

inrcases with Ue gradual dilatation of' the by placiing the slide in a basin of clear water.
. .. )n remiovinic the slide fromn the water it isventricle. Now the value of digitalis consists

• .. .. .. .placed in clear spirit or absoluite alcohiol ton this-that bY its judiciouis administration
ifuirther, dehydrate it.it can produce such an amount of toie con-

traction of the ventricle a To mnount the film the slide, after fifteen
than counterbalance the dilating power of the minutes, is renioved froin the spirit; the filim

arterial column. In order that this effect may is cleansedt by a drop of oil of cloves. When

be produced, the drug requires to be given transparent all the oil is run off, the slide

freely to cause a certain amount of contraction cleaned, and a drop of Canada balsamu dissolv-

of the apex anid diminution of thie cavity of ed in blenzole is put upon the brain film then
the ventricle. There is no danger of pushing the cover is placed on it, and when allowed to

the drug too' far so long as the flow of urinedr it is peranently mountd.
coiitinues free. If the quantity of urine begins The whole process need occupy but a few
to fall and the puise commences to thuimn or iinutes.
falter. the drug shoulti then bu discontinued.

FRLEsH .RAIN TîssUi-A RAPID AND SIMPLE

MHETIOD OF PREPARING, STAINING AND MOUNT-
Nc.-Dr. John H. Arbuckle (Wasgow JLed.

Jour., April, 1876) gives the following imethod,

0ATI OF PHAIUMcsITs.-We translate from
the weekly journal of Pharmacie ,(1870, No.
50), the old French oath of ,pharmnacists of,
1336, curiositatis causa, and of illustration how.
much tempora mutantur :
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Oath of' the Chrstian and (odfewim& Apothe-
caunes:

Pirst. I swear and promise before God to live
and die in the Christian religion.

Item. To honour, to esteei and to serve as
nuch as I can, not only the doctors of medicine
who instructed me iii the knowledge of rules
of pharmacie, but also my preceptors and
masters with whom I learned mny trade.

Item. LNeitlier' to put an affront upou one of
my old doctors and magisters, or uîpoinothers,
however they nay lie.

Item. To add as mnuch as 1. cai Lo the giory,
honour and majesty of muedicine.

Itemb. Not to give any emnetic to an atcute

diseased person without before asking the advice
of a doctor of m(edicine.•

Item. [Not to touch the pudenda of a woman,
except in case of urgent necessity, id est, if'
there a remedy shouild have'to be applied.

Item. Not to give poison to any one and

never to advise anyhody to do se, even not to
my \vorst entemies.

Item. Nt to give an abortive.
Item. To execute minutely the orders of'

physicians without adding or omitting anything,
as far as they are according to the rules of art.

Item. To contradict and to avoid like the

pest the scandalous and the nost destructive
manner of' practising of charlatans, enpirics
and alchymists, the high disgrace of' the magis-
trates who allow them.

At last. Not to keep pour and old drugs in

my shop.
The benediction of the Lord be with me as icrease in nuimer, and spe'edil undergo a

long as I follow these vows. Se be it !-Deut- differentiation, those iearel' tlhe lumîten to the

sche Mlfediz. Wochenschit.-Can. Med. Record. tube becomuiig elougated and concentrically ar-

COMPARATIVE RESEARCI1ES ON M IILK.-Lan-

gard has recently made some comparative

researches oi human rmilk, and that of the
mare and uf the ceow. H[le corroborates thle
statements made by Biedart in regard to the
differences between the milk, and especially
betwieenl the cascin of the cow and that of
humtankind. Langaard notices that in koumiss
the casein exists in the form of extrermely fine

ianged, r'epresenting a new iuscular coat

(tioughi they du not give the uîsual pieric acid

reaction), whilst those situat.ed mno'e internally

senid out iprocesses anid fortmi au irregulart net-

work. The coaguultii cor throibus retreats

before the growt h of these cells without present-
inig any indication of eell-prolifer'ationî. Near

the points wher'e te ligatures are aipplied nw

vessels penetrttte into the cell-g'owth, which are
derived froin the neigh bouting connective tissue,

fIlocculi. Ile finds that mare's milk (stiuteu- and thus gradually a vascular conective-tissue
2ilch) is of alkaline reaction when fresh, and grow Lh is formed. M. Baumgaruen attributés
retains its alkalinity for' two or three days, but the formation of the new growth to the proli-

thon passes inito an acid fermtentation. it does
not then, Iowever, like cow's mnilk, assume a
gelatinous form, but the ncsein separates in
small flocculi. Dilate' acids precipitate the
casein immediately, but it is readiiv solible in

an excess. fil the case of cow's milk the
casein falls i n dens'e masses, which de not

readily redissolv'e iii ain exess. Alcohel .and

tanu i'peipditite the caseint of' mîare's mîilk
coiipletely. Iff the nsein be pr-ecipitated by
aleohol and deprived of' fat by ether, it mnay be

obtainied in t'te form of a file, loose, slightly
yellow powder, that reseiibles the casein of

human miîlk iii its solilility ini water, dissolving

iiucli mlore easily thanu the caseil of cow's

mnilk. The watery solution is slighly opa-
lescent, foaumîs on being shaken, anid has a
neutral reaction. Thiedry casein is digested as
rapidly as that of the wouan. Langaard sug-
gests thîat ià wuild aitswer' well as a 'preserved

preparation. -Lancet.

ORGANIZAIN o F TiiROMiUs.-A n interesting

uememoir on the organization of thrombus lias
just been published by Dr. Paul Baiimgarten, of
Konigsberg. His observations were made both
on arteries and veins, to vlich twNo ligatures
lhad beett applied. -le finds that both in the
segment to which the double ligature has been
applied, and in the parts of the vessel iniuedi-
ately above and below it, a new cel] formation
takes place beneath the l.ining membrane
Nuclei first umake their appearance bieneatli the

endotheliiui by w'hich they ret invested ; these
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feration of the endothelial cells of the vessels On Tuesday, the 10th inst., at Grace Church,
first, because in the early stages of the process Branîtford, by the Rev. R. 11. Starr, M.A., Mr. Geo.

all intermediate st s between the R. VanNorman, jr., to i-f ettie S., youngest daughter
al itenidiestages ie-ente endotî la,. oi I)r. MNfason.

cells and the fibre-cells resembling muscle-cells
may be seen; and, secondly, because lie bas
been able to follow similar changes in a portion At Newcastle, on the 12th inst., Elizabeth Ogg
of vein confined between two ligatures, when McKenzie, wife of William N. Rose, M.U., aged 67

yvcars
the blood has been evacuated and replaced by, ~At his residence, King street, lundas, on Wednes-
some irritatimg fluid. It will hence be seen that cay norning, October 1lth, Henry Charles Ruther-
he considers the self.organizing power of the ford, M.D., aged 68 years and 4 nonths.
red clot to be nil. The only remains of it that _

are lef t after the lapse of sone time are particles
of pigment scattered through the new growth. TORONTO 80HOOL 0F MEDIGINE
-Lancet.

Cor. Pine and Gerrard Streets.
.... --- - -

T H E

THIRD ANNUAL DINNER
IoTf. of tle TooxTo Snob cuoFie MnFiMume wiili e held at the

At Richmnond, Surrey, England, on October 4th,
the wife of Dr. A. H. Wright, of a son. WALKER HOIUSE,

On Friday. the lta Noveliber, a i o' lork p.11

At St. Jamès' Church, Dundas, on the 10t4h inst., Tickets nay b.e procured fron tie Secretary of the conunaittee.
Charles O'Reilly, Esq., M.D., son of the late Dr. Price $2.
O'Reilly, of Hamilton, to Sophia Elizabeth, eldest Hl. S. RIFFIN, sxe. 0c0.,
daughter of the late Geo. Rolph, Esq., of Dundas. 137 seaton Street.

LANDON B. EDWARDS, M.D., - - Editor and Proprietor

Memer of Virginit State Board of Lealth; Lecturer MIateria ledica, MTedl Cllege of Virginiae

of Meli Soerty of Virgiani, etc.

PUBLISEID IN BICIHMOND, Va., A $3 A TEAB.

r P'AGES SEVENTY-SIX TU EIGHTY IACH MONTIR.

Cireulates in every section of IJnited States ; lias au excellent corps of Contributors ; all departments of
best journals; devoted to the interests of regular profession, but is cntirely independent of every Corporation
or Institution.

ir Communications solicited fromt every quarter. Ainnal volumes begin with April Nuinber. and are
thoroughly indcexed.

O)rder ethe OnIy Origlinal. DR. REEVE

Just tie picture for a Dlocor's otice. Pronounced by both iPes CAN IIE CONL ULT E 1iN R EGARD TO
and Public the greatest optical wonder cf the age.

The Dublin Clii a ut LiFE8in it most DSEASES F THE EYE AND EAR,enjoyable and enchanting aspect, but, upon viewing it froi a
distance, you perceive DEATn in its niost terribie and sickenin'
form. Every Doctor's ociee should have a coiy of this suipertb At the Tecunseh House, London,
picture."

Wishing to have tihis superb work of art in every Physician's ON THE lst SATURDAY 0F EVERY MONTH.
office, we will send a copy to any Member of tie Prof'cession O a the
reduced price, 75 cents.

Address-
SCHAFEFR&CO.,

Youngstown, Ohio. Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto.



8 8 ~ADVERTISEMENT..

BUCKEYE

, The attention of the Profession is called to this valuable REMEDIAL AGENT as a Toni

of great service, containing a considerable quanitity of IPeroixde of Iron in permanent solution il

an agreeable taste. The cases in, vhic sucli a preparation would be imdicated are appare
and it will be fouid to fully sustaii its theoreticv-alue iii actual use.

A NATURAL SPRINC FOUND IN THE IRON 018TRICT OF 0111,0-,
It has been locallv knowni for a nuimber of years, and its value proved

beyond a doubt.

r alSend for Oirculars~ and full. partionlaris to

COLBORNE STREET,
TORONTO


